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Come for breakfast, 
lunch or dinner. Here, " 
we cook with love. 
At the KALUM MOTEL. 
Hwy; 16 West, Terrace 
635-2362 
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Builder may 
sue Terrace 
Flanked by Jean HolIoway and Lucy Trigo of Canada ~ and supports It," Mareney said. "Give our young 
Munpower's student placement branch, Mayor Dave people something to do - it wm keep them out of 
Maroney signs the proclamation declariog the week of mischief." Similar proclamations are being signed 
'Jane 20.25 "hire a student" week in Terrace. - I  hope across Canada. 
that the business community gets behlnd thb project 
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By ANDREW PETTER I • . _ _ 
Herald staff wr i te r  | in K]timat, .Terrace 
There is a dearth of wit in the land. ~ • • 
Where are those zingy one .~ that used'/to 
leave the great and mighty spee~? ~ : 
Oh sure, there are occastoa~ JiY)es .he~e:hnd 
~ere .  But most of today's 'ad fibs' are written on 
cue cards or memorized an hour ahead of time. 
So, in the hopes of spurring a revival of true off- 
the;cue humor, I have decided to lay before you 
some prime examples of wit tlie Way it used to be. 
One  of the wittiest men of the 20th centmT was 
Theatre workshop 
A workshop on the techinical aspects of theatre will be 
• held this weeekend in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The registration fee is ten dollars 
for the whole weekend. The leader will be Norman Young, 
one of B.C.'s top notchthcatre p nile. You can still register 
by showing up Saturday 10 a.m. with your ten dollar fee. . 
undoubtedly Sir Winston Churchill. 
Churchill was once alp banquet also attended by 
an arch rival, Lady Astor. " ' 
As the meal pr0gressed, the Lady got especially 
peeved at some remark Churchill had made. 
"Mr. Churchill," she declared in a 10uriC'voice, "ff 
I was your wife I would poison your drink/'" 
The unflappable Churcldlllooked the Lady 
straight in the eye and. replied: "Madam,  if I Was 
your husband I'd drink it." " 
Groucho Marx is well known for his acid wit. 
Marx was once inviteto a restricted country 
dub  for lunch but was told that he was not allowed 
in the pool. 
"My daughter is only half Jewish," Groueho shot 
back, "can she go in up to her knees?" 
Adversity, death and sex have produced more 
than there fair share Of witty remark .  
Critic-writer Dorothy Parker was sitting at the 
famous Algonquin Round Table in New York when 
it was announced that President Calvin Coolidge 
had died. ...,~ 
"How can you tell?" she asked. 
Parker once referred to a guest  at one of her 
parties .as "a woman"who speaks eighteen 
languages and can't say 'no' inany of them." 
Despite their' famous rivalry On radio, Jack 
Benny and Fred Alletl are supposed to have been 
the best of friends - but that did not stop them 
exchanging jibes~ , . • 
One lunchtime when they were both in New York, 
Jack said to Fred as he joined the table, "Are we 
going to have a battle of wits today?" 
" I t ' s  against my principles to'fight an unarmed 
man," Fred responded. 
Not to be outdone, Jack retorted, "You wouldn't 
talk that way to me if I had my writers with me." 
My grandfather was quite a witty man in his day. 
Once, while sitting in a train, he was approached 
by a zealous evangelist. 
"Have you found Jesus Christ?" the man asked. 
"No," responded my grandfather, "have y~ l~t  
him?" 
Speaking of religion, a very religious ancestor of 
mine was the victim of a verbal knifing at the hands 
of one of his workers. 
• My ancestor, who owned a factory in England 
insisted on posting a large sign in the labom'ers 
lunchroom which read: "The wages of sin. are 
death." 
One day, he walked into the room and found 
written underneath: "And the wages of Petter! 
aren't much better." 
Garage sale 
The Kitimat Branch of the Society for Prevention o
Cruelty to Animals will hold a garage sale at 54.Bayer 
Street, Saturday, June 25 from I0 a.m. to 2 p.m.' Anyone 
wishing to contribute articles for sam can call 632-3828. 
Legion meets 
Branch 250, Royal Canadian Legion (Kitimat) will .be 
holding an "hQnore and awards night" during their regmr 
monthly meeting, the final one be/ore the summer recess. 
.The meeting will be held June 21 at 8:3O p.m. at the Kitimat 
Legion, 
Picture loan 
H your're interested in beefing up y.o~ art co ll.ocflor~ for 
the summer, there will be 12 new pamtings aooea to me 
Terrace library's collection in the final Picture Loan before 
September. The loan starts at 8 o'clock Jun~ 91 in the 
library's' arts room. 
Council reversal 
irks Di Giovanni 
By ANDREW PETTER 
Herald staff writer 
Developer Marie Di Giovanni, owner of Madig 
Construction, maybe considering taking legal action 
against he dis~i.ct of Terrace, mayor Dave Maroney 
said Thursday. 
The legal action would 
follow a decision by council, 
Tuesday, not to approve a Complete 
land use contract which 
would have allowed the  transcript 
developer to convert a se- 
called "potato warehouse" For a complete 
on Graham Street into a /rahscript of Di Giovanni's 
plant for modular homes, explanation of how and why 
The mayor said that he he purchased the land, see 
• had talked to Di Giovanni page 9. 
Piano concert 
Terrace Talent Educators will present Suzuki piano and 
violin students' final concert, June 18, 7:30 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. LeeTheatre. Admission: $2.00 adults, $.50 
children. 
I 
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MARRIAGE PEANS FOR CHARLES? 
• BUY-AT-HOME PLAN 
UNVEILED BY WOLFE 
LONDON (Router) -- The Dally Express newspaper 
reports that Prince Charles is to marry Princess 
Marie-Astrid of Luxembourg, but the report was 
denied by Buckingham Palace. 
The Daily Express ays in a front-page r poi't that 
an engagement between Charles and the princess 
would be announced from the palace next Monday. 
The Daily Express ays the story "official." 
But, a palace spokesman sald: "It is certainly not 
official from us." 
He added: "I know oi~ no plans for 'any 
announcement o  Monday or at any other time," 
The spokesman lso denied there has ever been any 
substantial contact between Charles and the princess. 
The Queen's press secretary, Runald Allison, said 
he was authorized by Charles to state: "There is no 
truth at all in the report hat there is to be an an- 
~}ouneement of an engagement of he Prince of Wales 
m Princess Marie-Astrid of Luxembour~. 
There was no immediate comment inLuxembourg. 
It is not the first time the attractive 23-year-old 
princess has been romantically inked with Charles, 
28. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Finance Minister Evan Wolfe 
Thursday announced a revision of the l~rovincial 
government's purchasing procedures, designed to give 
more businees to British Columbia suppliers. 
Wolfe said in a news release that he government is re- 
emphasizing its present policy that B.C. manufacturers 
he given first consideration in all public purchases. 
Under the revised policy, the price preference given to 
B.C. manufacturers, ona sliding scale to reflect the 
actual value added within the province, has been doubled 
to a maximum level of 10 per cent. 
Wolfe said that when B.C. suppliers can not provide the 
goods or services required, a price preference will he 
given to Canadian manufacturers up to a maximum level 
of five per cent. 
The new purchasing policy will apply to all 
government ministries, Crown Corporations and 
contractors to whom public purchasing authority has 
been delegated. 
The minister said school boards, hospitals, 
universities, cities, municipalities and regional districts 
in B.C. also will he encouraged to buy from B.C. and 
Canadian suppliers. 
stay with union 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- region. Negotiations began .. 
Negotiators for 122 forest two months ago. 
companies have agreed to "I don't know i f  the 
continue paying a 12 cent- employers are waiting for 
an-hour cost-ofliving- the r~ulta of our strike 
adjustment (COLA) to vote," said Munro, "but we 
28,000 International Wood- have to get down to some 
workers of America (IWA) bargaining pretty quickly." 
members until a new The union has presented 
contract is agreed up.on_ FIR with 34. proposals, 
The agreement between including an increase of $I 
the IWA and Forest an hour across the board. 
Industrial Relations (FIR) 
expired Tuesday. Bases 
rates, including COLA, Weather 
range from $7.01 to $10.24 an 
hour for sawyers, Yesterday's: High: '35 
FIR COULD HAVE CUT Low: 10 
THE COLA payment when 
the contract expired, Jack Teday'spredlctions: High: 
Munro, regional IWA 20 to S5 
president, said Wednmday. Low: 10 to lZ 
The union has set 
tabulation of a strike vote Cloudy with pouthlilty of 
for June 24 in the coast, showers. 
CONSIDERED FAVORITE 
The British news media during the last few months 
have made the princess a favorite to marry Charles. 
A stumbling block to a marriage between Charles 
and Princess Marie-Astrid is that she is a Roman 
Catholic and Parliament would have to amend an act 
that ensures a Protestant succession. 
But The Dally Express ays this problem would he 
overcome by a novel constitutional rrangement. 
"Any sons of the marriage will be brought up 
according to the Church of England, while daughters 
will be raised in the Catholic,,~alih," the newspaper 
sara. 
The palace spokesman said Charles is due to 
address a meeting of the Royal Commonwealth 
Society in London on Monday. 
Princess Anne and her husband, Capt. Mark 
Phillips, are visiting the United States. 
The Queen and Prince Philip will he visiting several 
cities in central England. 
Such a busy royal schedule is considered by 
obeorvers as an indication that any announcement of a
royal engagement early next week is unlikely. 
[ 
since the meeting and "he 
(the developer) is undecided rezone it to light industrial? 
what he is going to do." Di Giovanni-That's right, 
"I said (to him) : 'thereis that Was their intention. 
"a rumor that you are going Now this intention, this 
to take legal action'..." the thing was admitted - Wayne 
• mayor told the Herald. Buchanan admitted this in CC)~/S( JL  TANT~ 
"He said. 'yes, there is a front of me and in front of 
rumor.'..."' " ' Jack Talstra at a (recent) ~ #,% p,, ~ ~ ~ -.== s 
r But when contacted by the private meeting. ,. ~ ~P ~ t ]  U ( ]  - -~- -  A,~s~|]~ V
Herald, Di Giovanni denied Herald -That didnt come ~ ---- v | v v . . . . .  ~ j 
~-disc slngthe sibili~ oI~. out~t night (at ~e council ....... ~ -, .; ~. - .. J.; 
"~l~Wabti~ w l~e sTayer. m~flni~)-''" . . . . .  ~ : . :'"="~l~ IP"~ ~,k '~ j~'~'~'  ~ ' [~ '  ..... ' ......... :
"I am not contemplating Di Giova.,,l.- No. 9=. tJ/l ,w  /%#/  I I liJ 
it." he said, "I don t know want that to De prinr~o, i v  , -  
where you ~ot that idea" Wayne Buchanan said in ~,T~,~ov, , 'm~ ,~o ,,T. o,~m,, , 7,~,I .~ta 
When presseu turmer, ~ronc ox me anu in zrm~ . . . .  ,, • " "o r~ew Democratic t'arty also without budgetary or however, he admRted that Jack Talstra that if Man . . . . . . . .  r~ ~- . . . . . .  ~ ,,,,~,,ta *eke the cnargea TnUrenay umt me statutory authority, as 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  many as a dozen Homer he would be making a 
decision on his future plans city of Terrace t6-court, he government is illegally executives costing the 
"in a couple of weeks." said, "I would have to tell spending more than $28,000 public purse hundreds of 
After Tuesday's council ~nedJudge that lpersonally a -day  for up to '70 thousands of dollars have 
meeting, the mayor had said the former 
that he was planning to administrator Jack Hardy consultants on computer ,be~n, Allhlred. services, of which is in 
bring up the matter of the did...we did tell Marie Di The charge came in an violation of beth section18 of 
land ~e contract again "in Giovanni that this land was 
short order", possibly at q reserved for light urgent mobon to set aside the Audit Act and 
special meeting of council', the normal business of the 
But after talking with Di. 
parliamentary tradition be- 
industrial.., legislature to debate the .cause none of the foregoing 
alleged unauthorized have received specific 
Giovanni, Maroney now When told about the spending on development of approval of this house:" 
says that he plans to wait developer's comments last the proposed B.C. Systems Speaker Ed Smith ruled 
and see what the developer week, Buchanan admitted will do. that the possibility of using Corp., a Crown corporation the motion out of order on 
intended to take over the several grounds, including' 
'Tin holding off to see if the land for light industrial government's computing the fact that it was 
said.gomghe's " to ue," Maroney use had been discussed in services. argumentative and the facts 
1973, "but it was certainly A bill to establish the con_t~ed in the motion 
If a law suit does take not a commitment that it corporation was introduced could be disputed. 
place, it would probably was going to be done." last April 4 but has not yet During the daily qu~tion 
centre around whether or "No municipal officer been debated, period, before Levi 
not Di Giovanni received a could give him that kind of Norm Levi (NDP--.Van- introduced his motion, NDP 
"commitment" from the.  undertaking until council couVer-Burrard) said in his members pressed the Social 
district in 1973 to rezone his had approved it," Buchanan Credit government for 
land to "light industrial" told the Herald. detailed information on 
from "rural". .. Alderman Jack Talstra 
motion that the government 
is breaching the Audit Act 
by payingconsultsnte up to their allegations but 
In an'interview ith the confirmed that at the $600 each a day without Finance Minister Evan 
Herald last week, Di meeting referred to by Di Giovanni claimed that he G iovanni ,  "Wayne legislative authority o Wolfe took all questions as 
did get ,, such a )buchanan)did confirm that' make the expenditures. ~P~_,~n°tice' m anin 8 he would 
commitment from then- there had been a previous "The dally cost exceeds " answer at a inter 
district administrator, .Jack conversation with Jack, $25,-000 for the hiring of as uute. bly many as 70 computer Wolfe later told reporters 
Hardy and his assistant Hardy." cousu]tantseachreeeivinga there were a total of 27 
Wayne Buchanan (the But Talstra said that he per diem salary ranging consultants receiving 
current administrator), believed that any comments ~between $350 and $425 plus between ~ and $384 each 
Here's an excerpt from that Buchanan made about full office and living ex- daily plus expenses of$40 to 
that interview: "telling the judge" were .penses," Levi told the $50 for those from outside 
just a figure of speech and legislature. Victoria. . 
did not mdicate that there Herald - So your 
understanding was that the had been a legally b!nding 
district's intention was to commitment. COLA i n c r e a s e s  
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iii!Kitimat 
Iiljunction 
!l! pgraded 
• ~ Work  is underway 
improving the Haisla . . . .  
Boulevard intersection 
bt Kuldo Blvd. iu 
Kitimat. Improvements 
~tt this intersection will, 
inean a series of islands 
see diagram) and a set 
Hghts. 
!~ There are also plans 
for the paving of the 
I Nalabila extension ivhich will draw traffic 
~way from the cngested 
intersection on Haisla 
Blvd. at the hospital. 
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I I • . IO ISTR ICT  OF  K IT IMAT 
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i PLAN SHOWING PROPOSED CHANGES 
I TO HAISLA-  KULOO INTfRSECTION 
i s "n :  w . . . I  o*v ( :  l i nG•NO.  
: x i t imat  blOtter dots 
• Tastee Freez b&e 
Tastse Freez in Kitimat • the Kitamaat Village Road 
was broken into June 15 and June 16 at 8:10 a.m. 
thieves stole over 1;200. The truck was smashed up 
Entry was gained through a against a tree when it 
broken window and the caught fire. Value of the 
truc-k is completlsY lost. cigarette machine and juke 
box were broken oPen. The 
milkshake machine was  
broken into and its contents 
were splattered over the 
inside,of the building. 
Police found hamburger 
packages, buns and two 
bags of chicken pieces" 
behind some bushes near  
the restaurant. 
District of •Kitimat 
reported a stolen yellow 
wheel barrow June 16 with 
the red letters DK on it. It 
was chained to a tree at 
I-Iirsh Creek Park and was 
cut loose. 
Police received a report 
from ~ Condon that a 
green tool box with .tools was 
stolen from the baCK of his 
pick-up p.~ked in the Hafsla 
parking mt June 15. 
Kitimat Bowling Alley. 
A vehicle stolen from "was broken into June 13 and 
Rowford Splice Ltd. in .was ransacked. Thieves 
Terrace earlier this week stole a small amount of 
was discovered on fh'e on cash. • 
Weavers,spinners 
invited to meeting 
A meeting of local hopefully as, the first step in 
weave£s, spinners and getting suc.K, a coursesetup 
eraftspeeple onWednesday, for the fal~ semester (TD. 
June 22, at 8 p.m., may " ' ' 
de{ermine the future • Also on the agenda will be 
the formation of a thresds direction of spinning and 
weaving and other fabric. 
related crafts in Terrace. 
In the planning stage Is a 
weaving or related course at 
the Northwest Community 
College. 
If enough interest is 
shown, a 'letter indicating 
support for the course will 
be forwarded to the college, 
BCR 
again 
line 
cut  
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. 
(CP.) --  Repair crews are 
wo~idng to~ restore ,the. 
Bdt iM i -  Col~bia ~. .~. .e .~-  
betw~h'Fo~t: S . Jbhii' ~hd' " 
Fort Nelson in northeastern 
B.C. 
The line was cut last week 
when heavy rains washed 
'out the-approaches to the 
Fort Nelson Bddge.  .. 
:' : ,  A 'B~C~:"i~ll "; ~Pq,~_,sman ""; 
said redan; eight-tentlisof a 
mile of track was washed 
guild. 
Bnefits :of this type of 
organization would include 
bulk ordering of supplies, 
information - sharing ann 
out-of-town imput from 
other guilds. 
It iS hoped that the 
meettn~ will rtsuit in a clear 
indication of local "crafts 
out. He says repairing the 
damage will involve ripping 
out the old track and laying 
new track over a new bed. 
The spokesman said he 
hopes the •raft line will be 
back in service by Tues ,day. 
~he Modern Pentathalon in 11 minutes, a competitor Place finishers • are  
A~ociation of Canada and noon th~ provincial government competition - boys 300 may gain 3 tmints for every determined on the 'tetal 
ar.e sponsoring Terrace's m~ girls 200 m. second under the U minute point score of both eventS.. [ ~ 
fiL-st biathlon meet of Male c0mpetitors mark, andmaylnse3points Parents and spectators,  
start with 1000 points based for every second over. are welcome. . i 
on the assumption that they The point system for F o r a d d i t i o n a I ' 
are able to complete the 300 girls is the same based on a information, please contact 
m swim in 3 minutes and 54 t!me of 8 minutes. . .~ ' .Roger Prior (635~4767), . . . .  
KitLmat Pumping Station 
was broken into and 
ransacked June 15. A 
Sharpe calculator was 
stolen• 
Kitimat School Board 
reported at 2:30 p.m. June 
lS a wine bottle was thrown 
through one of its windows. 
A CB rad io  was stolen 
f rom a van  belonging to 
Mail's Plumbing and 
Heating June 14. Tile radio 
is a Johnson messenger 
352AMSSB transceiver 
model No. 2420352 and serial 
No. 61101053. 
Eurecan reported a Sthil 
chainsaw stolen June. 16. 
The number is 9003623. 
Avenue Autobody  
reported 12 1 ~ of various 
keys stolen from its shop 
June 12. 
people's opinions on this 
IKsue .  
The meeting Wi)l discuss, 
as well, upcoming fall 
workshops on design, and ***  
weaving. , 
Needs and requiremenm 
of people do'm~, crafts will be 
asatssed, pa_rtscularly .inthe 
area of updating ana new 
learning opportunities, 
It will take place in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
For more information, 
phone 638-1652. fire extinguisher. 
m i - ~ I I I 
For Salo 
Bow 120 ~ x 40' Hallmark Pool 
Police recovered a vehicle 
stoles'fr0m the Kitimat Iron 
and Metal Works June 12. 
The 1969 blue Ford pick-up 
was recovered June 16 on 
the Haisla extenfion. 
Police have one _person is 
custody following a broak-in 
at Kidala Elementary 
School June 11. Entry was 
gained through an insecure 
window and the window in 
the door to the principal's 
office was smashed with a 
O' Deep Diving :End 
10an. Roster, Fuller, Ladder, 
" "  :: Oivnn|.D0ard,.Skimmr, Et¢ ;':'. 
i~ _ Lilt $5800 e° 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,%o 
~.~-~-~-;~;~;-;~-~-..-;~-;-~:.-:.-:.-:.:~:~:-:~:~:`.~;¢~:;-~.:-:~-~:~:~:~:~;:~::~ 
Biathlon ever ts on Sunday I OANADIANoadoadMANUFAOTURERSsa,. uP ,o ,0% o, reg.OUTLETpr. LTD. 
Father's Day, June 19th. 
The two events in this meet 
a~ swimming and cross- 
country running. The other 
ti/ree events of the 
pdntathlon (fencing, pistol- 
sl~ooting, and horseback 
rifling) will be introduced 
ddring a summer camp 
tentatively scheduled for the 
tidrd week in August. 
• The first four place 
finishers of the biathlon will 
b~ eligible to compete on a 
P~ovincial level in Victoria 
o~ June 26th. Air fare and 
a~commodation will he 
s~nlied. 
~rhe age group and 
co, repetition data of the 
biathlon are as follows: 
Juniors and Juveniles - ages 
13~ to 16 {incl.) 
S@imming: location 
T~rrace Public Pool 
time - 10'.00 to 12:00 
seconds. A competitor may 
gain 8 ~ ints  for every 
second under the 3:54 mark, 
and lose 8 points for every 
second over. 
The point system for 
girls is the same based on a 
time of 2 minutes and 30 
seconds. 
Running: location 
re~luested to meet at the 
corner of N. Eby and 
Halliwell. 
time - course 
introductions at 2:00 
race begins at 3:00 
competition - boys 3000 
m., girls 2000 m. 
Male competitors 
start with 1000 points  based 
on the assumption that they 
are able to complete the run 
Spooial ~N,  o° 
Prinoo Ruporl 624-6006 
CARPETS 
Over 60 Rolls 
30 p.o, less 
36 p.o. loss 
40 p.o. loss 
Now Open , 
:::f . N 
~ Chopouey Garden. ~i 
; - ' ,  : . ] i  
.,.:: Restaurant i;!i 
• . ~`~.`~-~:~:~.~.~:~;~;~;:~;.;.;~;~;:;~;~;.~;~.~.;.;.;~;~;~;~;~;.;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~ ". 
Up to $10,00 i 
Between $10,00-$13,00 
Between $13,00-$16,00 
@ 
*j 
iPn!iloE RUPERT, 
. 
& HEATING LTD. 
635 9319 • m . .  
• , • C • .  :. ' l /  . : . , . ,  , . . .  . , 
, . • . .  
Open 7 daYs a week 
from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
'4430 GREIG,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
PLUMBING BY Phone: Wednesday only - 635.2475 
After Wednesday, between 9 & 5 
112.273.5265 
Direct enquiries to Ernest Labosslere 
XPEX CHEMICA, LS CANADA 
NORTH.WEST FLOORS&  D EOORATORS 
' T16 ~ 2rid AVE W'EST 
- - -  - - - -  J z4 -~aa~'  :* . . . .  
ALL OARPETS I SOLD p GAB BE INSTALLED 
s 
Fre ight  upto  $11.00 and  be low,  .25 per  sq. yard  
Fre ight  $11:00 and  abov  e, .50 per  sq. yard  
Above $20.00 WANTED 
For a most reputable concrete 
waterproofing manufacturer: A 
distributor, contractor for Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers area - 
(option open to cover one area or all 
areas). 
638-1946 
One-third off 
624-3000 
Chinese & Canad!an Food Between SIB.BO-SlU.OO 4S pNe. loss 
Free  - Hem delivery in town i,mit. ) Between $19.00-$22.00 60 p.o. less 
Delivery HoUrs: 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. :Between $|2A0-$2B.00 4B p.o. less 
10% dieoount on Piok-up orderr Between $=6.00-$28'00 40 p.o. less 
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WEE WANEE CAMP • 
' h chan 1 I oughi g it al g t n on e .ne 
• i: 
B_Y JO.AIqN. E AM.E_S That is what Northward nrToheaYm ~ll~:elw°P:~ld b: !: 
Herald staff wflter 
The camp for juvenile 
offenders at Wee Wanee 
Creek will not be a picnic for 
the veeple sent there.~ . 
It-will run on a rigid 
schedule, with • "a  just 
discipline system", says 
Josh Wentz, program 
di rector .  "The kids win have to 
accept the responsibility for 
their own actions." 
There will be about a 
dlo~n juveniles at the camp., 
which starts the first week 
North America" at Wee Doug Mumford, president 
Wanee, according to Joss: of Northward Bound says a 
"Of course, we want o have building project is planned 
the basic facilities for so the trailers currently at 
sanitary living," he added, the camp will be replaced 
'Basic facilities' include with log buildings. Long- 
natural hot springs for term plans, are for. 
bathing, a separate source development of the two 
for drinking water, and "45 natural hotsprings, in- 
gallon drums full of hot cluding changing facilities 
water and apaddle" for the and an overnight camp 
residents o do their laundry ground with separate sites. 
in. And, of course, the "The clients at the camp 
traditional outhouse in the will learn land-clearing, 
back 40. building, and plumbing, 
" They will become familiar 
Joss said that Wee Wanee with the basic tools of these 
is "not a summer camp.", trades. They will also learn 
The residents will have to falling and log-trimming." 
learn to take care of 
Bound was aimlngfor, program 
"We were a bunch of acceptable toeorrectlons, so! 
concerned citizens who they could run the camp i
wanted to do our corrections under their umbrella. i 
by our own area's children," The Attorney-General's!: 
said Mumford. department had not i! 
They formed a society budgeted for a program at! i 
"for the sole purpese of the camp this year, so me : 
housing juveniles and young ~Cieet ~' hoa~r fhad~ s~ra~htl~ "
adults that were in conflict ng. OY : 
with the law in the area have been able to come up 
from Prince George to the with $I0 thousand for thei! 
Queen Charlotte ]Mands." two month program, lona: 
m~ GIG's depa',tment," The property at Wee Ca _gn  . : 
Wanes was "bought from FitnessandAmateurspor~_, : 
the logging industry" at the was able to come up with' 
price at one dollar. It is, in $17,500, because "the i 
tact, Crown land. If the program involves teaching 
of July. A staff of five, camp stops operation, the bade life-skills for youth, i!
which includes Wnetz, a themselves and their "Swimming and fishing iandwill revert bake to the and that criteria fits very 
camp cook, and three possessions, learning the will he taught, too. crown. It cannot be sold. wellinto her program," said 
counsellors, will Uve with ~eviously-mentioned fine Basically, a l l  the skills Mumford. '" 
them. art of laundering as well as necessary for living in the After acquiring the A total of $10 thousanc~,i 
They willstay for a period sewing. Sewing skills are nor.th," Mumford said. property, the Northward was raised by canvassin~'i 
of two months at the cam_p, necessary to keep clothes wentz likes the program, Bound Society looked for area service clubs and:! 
20 miles by boat up the 'mended. and he really likes the way it funding to make the organizations. 
Douglas Channel from They will learn "some is being set up. He says, "If buildings habitable and to The amounts, totaled, willii 
Kit/mat.. There will be no marketable skill," he said, we can prove our worth, this clean up the camp. They allow the camp to run for:i 
, visits to town. se that when they come out is gotng to become ssential were given an L.I.P. grant two months, paying for 
There will be "none of the of the camp, they have a part at the nm'thern com- that covered the wages of salaries and maintenance, 
envenienees of modern better chance to get n job. inanity." threepeople to do repairs, food and other supplies. 
I aeyourown"auto.oflveexpert"Wl'ththemaflyAandyaids you indntS ewny's Iili 
Hire a student %/)~~~. '  ' i !~/ .  ~ i  i ~ ~~ ~~ 
Was Bedford, pharmacist at Northern Drugs on  ,Lnsell Street .k. Terr.a.ee , ~ 
announced yesterday the appointment of Jane Mc~lumn as ms a.ss.ts~n~. s. ~ .... 
McQuinn graduated this year fromthe Unlve~ity of Bfltish Col umnm anaen~S ~ / / /~/  
her first full.time position. She has neen uvmgmyerrnce since June a ana joy 
it immensely. Northern Drugs mo announces mey are prepares to answer any 
and all ,questions ~eiatingto he new pr.ovlanlal p~rmae .~e. pr .o~ram, ~ j i~-~ 
ARTS COUNCIL  V,.~_ ,,,~ , 
ng hard  work  ( ' Chen-Wi ' s  .................................. pres id  Does your fami | ,  swarm a| |  over the ca: on week ends • • • washing, cleaning. cited by new ent waxing and polishing? Does Dad take care of tbe oi| changing and other rnin°r 
problems? If so, folks at your house are joining the many do-it-yourselfers who 
are becoming their own "automotive experts" to save money on car care costs. 
We have many car care aids to lend a hand with the task. Come and check our 
"The Terrace District held in Terrace, and Winni. peg_ Balle.t Company. Arts Council has come a culminating with the ourlng. M...a~, .1978, ann  remarkable array. Remember, Safeway is more than a fine food store! 
long way alnce you took over Outdoor Arts Pair in May of ,p.p~. wmuegwenu)_u~_. Oil Change Kit l:~wa|dDnt ,~ l ' J~  ~te~S t~  ~e~.  -, , . . . . . . .  j L -& luv ln~la |  ~L~I~I I i  .' .DCIrlOUJL 
ago" ., was ,,tire..xoroment ~, . . . .  .-j5 ~m~-tr,e,to a y .  ~ . . that. ~ F@.,~. ~ ~Me~,~t'i~c~ ........... . 
made by Stefan Cieslik, the Terrace m ra.pzdly becormng ho~' In~9~- . . . . . . .  
incoming President of the ~e '.c.ul..tt.lral.,M~,ca of the ,..-~._'ne.~ Ar,~.~.~°_uncu.,.wm...le_.,n.°,. ' ' ~ - - -  " ' " ' - -  " "  " $ 3  99 
Council, to John Chert Wmg, t'a_c~.c ~orcnwes . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.. . .~Jff ,~':  Kit Contains: , Fi lter Wrench 
6k~ .~t|.~,nn D~,naidnnf In me conuna season me ~, m--7 o~,=, o~M,,..,~. 
• ast ear has been a Arts Council ~as l.annnd sponsored by memne ~ Pour Spout 4r Pail Thlsp y o s very busy one for the Arts another Summer ~cl~ool, gr_o.up.. . . . .  • 
Council starting last year details have .b~n .sentto Teent~n. o~n~Uea~xtsu~ca~ DO your  own thing! . . . . . . . . . .  each  kit 
with the first Summer every nousenom 'n me 'u'~ " ! Oil ,Air'. !2Str [ GT.X School of the Arts ever to be district, a repeat visit by the ~.a~ M/~ldLee, .~'ecant~e~ ~t t~s ' : k 
• meeting a:. oow slate of , oe ,  sday officers ,/as elected as Picture loan Tue ,o.o.:~.,,., ,,,~o,.~- , ~ Fdters ~ Fdters: : 0d :, 0,l ,~, ,~,~,, 
' ' I Casl~l , ,~  A~ Castrol at Terrace Library Vice Ptesidant Lavetu 1 ~ i Super ='~, " ,U l  su'r2°w'5°~11 ~1~ 
' Hiss~tary Joan ~tu:re~ Liquid ~/~=~::'.1 hH! .,,o..~7 ,..-,-..o,~.L-:~, o.,0w,~ .L.O~ . . . each .... ~.svv~each..,. X..u il.141itres . . . .  ! Quart ca. Jr ~ - 
The last Picture Loan before September will be held Treasurer 
on Tuesday, June 21, in the Terrace Library Arts 
.m " Car W • " 1 " 0X T,re Gauge Twelve new paintings have been added to the  Ke-n. M° . r ton-  .-  ' Valvoi,ne Motor 0,1 t J Superex ' 1 891 nrmon-  / I IB~ $ ~k" S.A.E.  10W-20W-40 ' ~::ure may he rented for $2.00 per pare g pe , Y no..t,~,.o m, , ,  Vat c,,,, I ""~'~tings"sh~ul'd--^--~"" "¢ ' ° '~"bllebe r turned b7"45y..m so that .  Jo"~n'~Ve'ndli""ng," ELi/eodn"~' R q  ¢ Gauge $1  q q  
theU~mtioncanb atSpm. Coffnew~beserved. Kennedy,_ . . . . . .  Jan Mac , ~o~e°Z~ • ~r S.A.E.  5W-30 "k S.A.E.  30 
, , ~ n . ~ ,  . . . . . . .  /. I - - -  ' ........ m leach d h i V V  • ~ ' . _ _  Vickt Parvi,in,.. _ " ,  I ~r S.A.E. 20W-50 Quart, each ~k~ q~ k | ........ 
i : ! ~Car  Wax I /=me Treat ent 1,0.Ryd Flush 
: ~ C IT LL  - -  I~ 3 '  "7 C ¢ k0,,e,s., I NN , , o . , . ; .o .  I , , ,  ,o ,our ,,,ol,ne 13  .,,ao, ,,o * .  - -  - -  
• /i ~® au_ x ~ I 8 fl oz Tin ea l e -  - 
~ .  eno.~e_work Int,he | I Lip wa.. - ,~l -"  .......................................... _ i 01[  F i l te r  
, ~ ~ ~ . T h e  I [: Car Wash * R • emover ! person selected for this position shouldhave the following: I M 0,1 Treatment I 
! Uadeby ~ ' A must forany ; ,.Anettyplngspeedof40wordsper:,i::te,'. " I , ,  an  I , . , , - , ,1  AQ! 
~o'~o, ,,. JL •~k~k~ Add to your off ~P autoexpert " 2. Two years experience in general~_ _°trice work. . . . .  ,' ~ .: I • / .  4-~! 1.0, ..... : .  ~ .~r . ; !  
: Auto S-on,,e I 15 ft. oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mm ~ I 1" 
~ u t e o r  transcription l machlneexperlence. : " : I /Keep Several Hand~£ " . r¢ l  J~-~.  • ~ I  i Oil Pour Spout I:.: 
: throughout'" C°nslder?~o:~eCta~dmthmeun b i l l ' ty he  Com ity," to work with. peop" , Su~rSOftu,,,,., ............ °~ '~ l  ~ ' ,  tnalne,, tleaner ,rabbit ..............~1.69[:. .College | : . .  Lt l  ~.n,,.e Brite, gn ~ n I _ I 
, . , ueaner  ~ i  ~ Ready to use *£.  lflp) Box I 
' "This is a cont inu ing  posit ion. P re ference W!.II be g iven io  I ;..~. ".~' Sl r~q ~.1  ~ *~ ~Lo,..,i,.e ................. . I,*,,,.d,o,~on~,de,,$; nRI 
:~ s tenography .~L  ed a formal p rogram. .  in I - -  ' ~ " '  "" " " t .(.,0.,o,~,.., .. .... . . - . .  ,1 't4n.oz.me ... ,15 , ,vv  ~_"~9 u " " " 
, ~A.. , . , , ,  ~ / f -  Auto ~ PlaSTIC ~ucKe / Trouble I 
Tucker * ' * * ~ a c e d _  Oll a scale of .$e78- I. ( Cleaner ~ I I A ir Freshener ~-  ~2,all0nCapa,ity ' 1  Q G~-~I Repa,r I.,ght I 
~ _  .n_d experience. I ~.,.u, ......... o,,,~.oo L_./ ~°,""°" s 
Appl*catl°nsmaybesentbef°re'lune'Oth't°: 'l ~'~':n':~°r:Z'49'='~--|E~!!!:' " 4 9 " ~ ~  ~.~o. ,o .o ,  4.591 
' - - |  I '1~ T~mu • . Prices effective Thursday to Saturday June 16-18, I 
The Print!pal _.. I , I Protection Polish ~,- i ........ :??. . ,""r ~ ~¢'~,. " -~ '*~ ' - ' " - -  / 
~x-7 i i  . . . . . . . . .  I 
V8G 4C2 ~,,.,.,,,~.,..,~...,,,.. , M ,T ~ o 
, " II ~-- -- ' 
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Buckle up ? 
At the risk of incurring the wrath of the police, 
officials at ICBC and the others who support, 
without reservation, the compulsory seat belt 
legislation passed in the provincial legislature 
Wednesday, it should be stated that the concept 
raises interesting questions. 
All arguments in favor of making the use of sea. t 
belts compulsory seem to be addressed, not to me 
legal but to the safety aspect. 
Asked to justify the concept of a law which would 
free a man for driving alone in his own car with his 
seat belt undone, proponents invariably quote 
statistics which show, incontrovertibly, that seat 
belts reduce injury and fatality on the roads. 
It's true, but it's not the point. 
Supporters of the law will go on to point out that 
injuries and death c laims result ing from 
automobile accidents are costing the government 
and therefore the tax payer million of dollars. 
The obvious implication of this argument is that 
we, the tax payers will somehow realize a saving of 
money when the law comes into effect. That is 
profoundly unlikely. 
Furthermore, if one extends the argument to its 
logical extreme, what's to stop the government 
from making it illegal to smoke, overeat or indulge 
in laziness on the grounds that they will lead to ill. 
health and perhaps death which again cost millions 
of dollars in health and life insurance? 
If the government can force you by threat •of 
punisinnent to protect yourself in your car, why 
should it not inspect your home from time to time to 
make sure your carpets are not loose and your front 
stops clear of ice? After all, household accidents 
result in tremendous costs as well. 
There is no question that seat belts reduce 
injuries and fatalities from automobile crashes. 
There is no question that it is sensible to wear them 
for these reasons, but the passing of a law, which 
makes it illegal not to wear them, has a disturbing 
ring to it. 
The move to make seat belts compulsory did not, 
of course, start in thb province. It started in other 
areas where it was not government, but private 
insurance companies who were complaining about 
the cost of accident claims. 
Private insurance companies are known for their 
considerable influence and profits. 
Could it be they have put one over on us? 
Personalities 
If absolute political dogmas did not exist, ff 
Trudeau and Levesque and their repective teams 
did not have old accounts to settle, if all these 
people could for a moment put aside their will to 
tome out on top no matter what, a ~ ique  thing 
could happen. 
Everyone agrtes that the economic risis this 
country is facing is largely a result of a redefinition 
o[ the social and economic roles citizens and 
organized groups must play. The industrialist can 
no longer content himself with profit-making at the 
expense of workers and irreplaceable natural 
resources .  
Unions can no longer harass their employers for 
the simple pleasure of snatching a portion of the 
profits the employers haven't managed to hide. 
The government can no longer content itself with 
watching these two slug it out while patching up _the 
cracks, because it is itself an employer - and a 
large one at that. 
The p~t-oontrols period involves a strong test for 
the Canadian people. If the wage and price controls 
are successful in nothing more than remo ".vi~..the 
psychologicql causes of inflation, .fe..ar of.nigher 
przces hi zuture ana rising expaccauons trom a 
limited economy, then a certain amo _un.t of freedom 
must be restored to the economy. Not me same 
freedom which, unbridled, would spark uncertainty 
again, but rather a freedom that would have the 
form of shared responsibility. 
On the part of the federal government, there.is a 
desire to see unions, management, consumer, 
governments, and all other influential groups sit 
down at the same table to get the wheels of the 
economy rolling again. 
Is it a Utopian idea? Perhaps, but necessity 
becomes law when the laws thmnselves no longer 
form the basis for a consensus. 
These political rivals will soon have to get it into 
their heads that they simply will find no more 
supporters if they don't temP0ra~y s.hove..aside 
their aspirations. For no matter now teglumace 
their goals are, they can only take second p~ce 
when it becomes a matter of getting a deralletl 
society back onto the tracks. 
I am concerned about he 
reporting of my alcohol 
stL~_y as it appears in the 
leading article by Jeanne 
Ames, "Skeena leads in 
drinking deaths," published 
in your paper June 14, 1977. 
The conclusions drawn in 
the exploratory study are 
only tentative. I feel that 
your article has misplaced 
the emphasis ofthe report in 
several instances - mainly 
by taking quotations out of 
Vo ice  o f . the  readers  , ., 
,i, c,A I oh loconclus,ons only tentatiV, e . 
De context and attributing to in this regional district han ~vithont an accurate figure after monitoring the indicative of the .P0~dtive 
theauthor statements which elsewhere in the province as of population size. problem over a number of concern which hM been 
suggested in your limited Economic and other 
reporting of the conditions within the district 
consumption statistics. The 
consumption figures which 
you have reported show 
percentage increase in per 
capita sales which in actnal 
fact are below the provineial 
average. 
Any reporting of 
consumption within a 
• regional district such as the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District is inconclusive 
were in fact only the 
personal onpinions of some 
of the many people who 
were interviewed.. 
In particular, I myself do 
not feel that I have, enough 
data to state at the present 
time that the drinking 
problem is greater in any 
particular ethnic groups. 
Also, in the study there 
was no conclusive vidence 
whether the eoosumption 
rate of alcohol was greater 
since the 1971 census have. 
not allowed for an accurate 
population figure to be 
developed so that yearly and 
regional comparison is 
difficult. 
In an exploratory 
epidemioleg al study such 
as I have c lducted I feel 
that it is important to 
caution readers that a true 
picture can only be obtained 
years. • expressed to me by many 
A major purl~ ase of the, individuals, and is 
study was to gem an initial appreciated. 
understanding of the I recognize the difflculUu 
problem and from this p0~t in summarizing a study 04 
to examine possible the dimeostons of this o~,  
measures which could be a0d thank you  for the 
used in the ongoing opportunitytodarifywl~ti 
assessment of the problems feel are unsunstanuatad 
and in programme assertions. • : 
evaluation. Sineerely, 
The time which Ms. Ames 
has devoted to tbe 
preparation of the article is T. Myers 
Modular home plant needed, for Terrace 
Dear Sirs: 
I am writing in connection 
with the Di Giovanni potato 
warehouse affair. 
As a completely 
disinterested observer, but 
long time resident of 
Terrace, and therefore only 
anxious for the welfare of 
the town, I would like to 
strongly oppose Council's 
decision to prevent the 
construction of a Modular 
borne plant. 
This town needs all the 
secondary industry it can 
get and the creation of 
regular jobs. For a Council 
to  prevent this from 
happening just because its 
collective egos have been 
slightly dented is both 
childish and irresponsible. 
I agree that Mr. Di 
Giovanni went about his in 
an irregular fashion, but if 
Council would face facts and 
realize that no harm has 
been done and when this 
whole affair has blown 
over, a lot of good can result 
from it. I suggest that those 
members of Council who 
voted a~ainet this, l~t their 
hurt pride to one side and 
act magnanimously and 
unanlmousl and push this 
project thr~ gh as quickly 
as possilbe. 
"'Who's the guy with Maureen McTeer?'" 
FAMILY LIFE ALSO SUFFERS 
Council are always one of of having to deal with such a 
the first to cry about the short-sighted Council?) 
fmancial state of the town, May ~respe¢if.ully remind 
but when a businessman is Council that mey were 
elected to administer to the prepared torisk sta~ng _up, 
a new inaustry, ~mcu best interests of the 
shoots him down because community regardless of 
they disapprove of~ his personal feelings. 
tactics. (Perhaps these Yours truly ". 
same tactics are the result Susan Me ha ' 
Interpreting the news 
Poor want more 
rich g,v,ng less 
LONDON (CP) -- Far- their young manufacturing 
reach ing d i f fe rences  .industri~, mm'~ aid, an.d 
between rich and poor better aeazs zrom euen 
countries again came into mines as the In.teruaUom!~_ 
focus this weekin the formal Mo~aB~nk.F und ann me 
communique of the Com- W 
monwealthconference. These were the esntral 
The intensity of the topics at the Conference ms 
dispute-- subject of the lniernational Economic Co- 
continuing dialogue between operation (CIEC), which 
wealthy northern countries wound up in Pads two 
and underdeve loped weeks ago. ' 
southern countries--was DISCORD SHARPENED~ 
muffled by the After 18 months off 
Commonwealth leaders in negotiations, the ~ 
the diplomatic vagueness of membersof CIEC, lnclleudi~i 
the communique. Canada, were unable !: 
But communiques are 
meant to express consensus, 
not ,~llvtldon~ ~t  '~e fact 
that- t6e-~t~ronces were 
cited at all indicates their 
Nffee on many ~ .the most: 
important, quesUom the,: 
bad debated; "'.~ 
The groupof 19~our cotm~ 
tries and oil exist ars said ~ 
in the final CIEC depth and breadth, 
o~ervers ay. communique that i tel 
At issue is a vast range of conclusions "fall shortof 
demands from the poor objectives envisaged fur S l 
nations for changes in the comprehens ive  and: 
world's trading and _equitable programof action: 
monetary systems which, designed to establish tlm~ 
new international ecoonmi¢ they say, are needed to 
redress the interna[ional 
imbalance of wealth." 
They want higher prices 
for their raw materials,, 
easier market access for 
,Four jobs lost by jury duty 
TOI{ONTO (CP) -- Theywere involved in the court had-sat for 179 days. 
Serving as jurors at the B a r r y ' s B a y The jury deliberated for 
longest trial in Canadian methamphetamine seven days before finding 
history cost four Toronto (commonly known as six defendants guilty and 
men their jobs. Other jurors speed)  t ra f f i ck ing  acquitted four others. 
lost their vacations, their conspiraey trial that started A juror's pay is St0 a day 
health and some, their May4, 1976, and ended with for each day in court. There 
tnldbitioas, a verdict May24, 1977. The is no law requiring an 
KAISER'S GRANDSON 
employer to continue an 
emlployee . pay while he is 
on juror d Ly. • 
But m January, the judge, 
through the attorney- 
general 's department,  
r-aised the juror's pay ~ $40 
a day, five days a weeK. 
Raymond Bennett, 41, 
foreman of the jury, was sn 
employee of International 
Business Machines Canada 
Ltd. for ~4 years. He said the 
companypaid his regular 
salary throughout the trial. 
When the jurors' pay was 
increased to $200 a week, he 
said he returned $150 a week 
to the company. 
alter four months on jury 
duty. He now is taking legal 
action against his former 
employer. 
DAUGHTER MISSED FA- 
THER 
• He said the toughest 
moment during the trial was 
when he packed his bags 
before being _a_ecAucstered. 
His three.year-old daughter, 
Brock, also had her suitcase 
packed. 
Gloria Lavigne, 42, a 
housewife, said that when 
,she was called to jury duty 
she viewed it as a chore 
because it disrupted her 
normal routine. 
"Then I found 
participating in the judicial 
systeni re'warding. I feel 
this has helped me expand 
as an individual." 
order," 
The group of eight rich 
countries, with Canadinn 
~y Council President 
MacEachon an its 
chairman, "rea~tted that it 
had .not proved possible to 
reach q|reemont on . Ira./  
important areas of me 
dialogue, such as certain as,, 
pacts of energy .• co- 
Prince Frederick Wilhelm, his grandfather, Kaiser I enjoy~l the experience 
putting him. in line for ther Wilhelm II, was responsible and I came to know and measures agreed upon were 
German throne until his for the First World War. grow fond of the Americans "But I Wouldn't have inadequate either hy cola. 
grandfather abdicated Sept. "All the states slid into who stood there with me." missed it for the world. I parlecn with their BNMI, 
1,1918, after the First World that war. My grandfather Lack of class yeerwhenhewasplekedfer loved every minute." ' as a eon'ribuiion towai'ds 
War. Prince Ferdinand was wasatthepeakofhispower, consciousness is . the the jury. He quit his job Her husband, Harry, usld the in'z~luetion of the new 
11 at the time. Everything only could American characteristic be because his employers were his wife collapsed in bed the international economic 
As an apprentice become worse (for him) admires, he said. worried about paying his day after the trial ended, order." i 
mechanic for Henry Ford, through war." For Prince Ferdinand and' salary while he serv~,d on But he ssidhe was proud of This discord was aim 
father of seven children, 11 As ~or the Second World his family the golden days in the jury. his wife's fortitude 
limes a grandfather and a War, he said: "Hitler Germany ~in this century Daisy said boredom was throughout the trial, l~eaont in debates of the 
descendant of six Honen. produced that war because were the years just before the worst part of jury duty. Even when she ca!qiht conference.leaders during the eiaht-day 
zollern kings and three he had everyone against the First World War. "More than 80 witnesses pneumonlaandthetrialwas Prime Minister Trudeau 
German ka-[sers, Prince him and because his regime testified and many were halted for two weeks, Swift told the meeting that t~ 
Ferdinand, who now is was on the verge of state In 1945, Prinee Ferdinand asked the same questions said his wife insisted she recession of Wasters ~ 
went westward with the and gave the same answers, would get back to court if 
eontentalm°st 70,to beSaid'a "Iprivateam war."bankruptcy' He needed a coffins bearing the remains It became quite redundant." she had to crawl, economiespersuade .l~oplemakesofitthehardneed't° 
person." Prince Ferdinand now of Frederick Wilhelm I, the But he said the trial was to shift their wealth to poor 
But he said things might lives in West Berlin and so-called Soldier King, and "a fascinating lifetime ex- FACED LONELINESS countries. 
have been different, those around him still call his son, Frederick II, called perien~e." While Mrs. Swift went to TowhichJamaleul~.ime 
by history Tiie Great. Michael MtnleX "I firmly believe that him Kaiserliche Hoheit (His "I would not have missed court every marry_, Swift, ~inisr~ that it is the Job 
without the First World Imperial Majesty). They now are buried in a it, both the learning process wnomlsaedhis wife, tried to re 
War, the whole of Europe Fluent in French, Spanish eastle near Stuttgart, the andmaklngl0new~r-iends." play golf durh~ the warm Western leaders to: 
including Russia, would and English, a doctor of original seat of a dynasty Another Jury memoer, weather and "in the winter, 'overcome such pulitioal 
have developed in another philosopEy trained as an that would rule C~rmany. Randy Gwyn, 26,.lost his job I just waited." obstacles. 
"The biggest hardship 
seeptre of royal blue never would have come to Prince Ferdinand lived in was that I couldn't do my 
remains out of reach, said power, he said. the U.S. from 1929 to 1934. job because I could not be 
that the idea of monarchy DIDN'T CAUSE WAR For two years he worked oJs there," he sate. 
still is very much alive. In an interview with The the assembly line at a Ford "I took the jury job The oldest jury member, di~mMonsto them." had been• us04ol 
Prince Louis Ferdinand of Associated Press, Prince auto plant in Detroit. seriously. My family Bessie Swift, 70, said she It adds: " In ,he view 04 
Prussia is the grandson of Ferdinand said he never suffered because l didn't see cancelledavacation, eaught the developing members of 
pneumonia and gave up liar the Commonwea l th ,  
the last kaiser, son of Crown weekly church and card. however the specific 
playing activities. 
demand of the e ight - :  
ex tars consultation byo~! ~p~or mad: 
on tl~ future 
pricing policies. _ ~: 
After the sour end el 
CIEC, Canadian officials 
attributed some of the 
disagreement to tactical: 
errors and vote y~.keyinl 
within the group of 19, some 
of whose members had 
strongly backed the idea 04 
ener~, consultation. 
Two weeks after CIECi" 
however, the sam0 
differences emerged in t im 
Commonwealth meeUn& 
The Commonwealth. 
communique sa~ members 
who took part in CIEC-- 
seven lncludinx Canada-. 
"considered that it had 
contributed to a broader 
understanding of the inter- 
national economic situation, 
and that the intensive 
BERLIN (AP) -  The direction." administrator, he said 
~rlnee who was born to be Had the German Europe's future lay with a 
aiser, emperor of the monarchy remained after uniting of states similar to 
Germans, but for whom the the First World War, Hitler that of the United States. 
German Prince Ferdinand 
never served on his throne 
operation." chlefi That had been the 
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BRANCH LOCALS . ' . . . , . , -  , HOTEL STRIKE . 
Un,on sett,ng s nr:r:r:NC udents are soap 
- -  _-- f '~ l _  - -  A _-- . . . .  L.= =.~= lea  . VANCOUVER (CP) -- job orders from. th :  - -~  ~-P~-IPi~': guys i n  
Orl OKeeRa ar a D tH Canada Manpower tosaidtell unemployedempl°yer andclientstell. . the Uiu~W-~N0 
~k~ VANCOUVEE (CP) - -  Seattle City Light and today it will continue ,about s d ~ e d  
VANCOUVER (CP) ' Canad:  to re~resent Kootena and the 0kana British Columbia's former Power Co.'s proposal to prosp.ective workers about the job opportunities. ' for ta~l ,  ~rwhomediatOrnot ~_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ys " de ut lands minister said raise the Ross Dam by 122 pees]ble job opportunities at The hotel has been C lar~_ ._~,  was 
~'~ " - -  P Y • • the strike-~ound Hotel attempting to maintain full in the eit)F .Wed~s__day. i1~heVancouver.based union workers in severe=Lower pn.  W~Inesda the rowncial feet, which would cause . . . ' ' couver CLRB rulin was Y P n- Vancouver serwce through the use of R~chatd  Henham,  ,.whose a lication to Mainland and Van The g t lans to re eal nearl 5,000 acres in Ca : . . . . 
' * res.ent~nP~worker.sona Isl .~l. I~.nk..branche~.. based on a lications to geV~k%~t~t~eyLan~P~ct ada~Yskasit Valley to be ..The str]ke_entered. , ts  mana.gementpersormeland ~g~ona, lv_~e~pr~i.dentfor 
~Pa~cn-b .bra.ncn ..~.sm was _ pM.z..ap.e.tn u oa ley  .~pres.em wal~e~s at e_i~_t of 1947 ~on't sto the flood- flooded, e]gnm nay as 47~ memoers parc-ume ne,p. meumun, amu u.© m.u.  ~= 
ap ov~Year.uer ram.weeK ~u~wuu . .nat ion.a/  _Canadian Impeflal Bank of . of Ska it V°~ey. A reneal of the 1967 act, of . .  t.hc_ . C.an.admn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  prepared for a long sb" . 
. . . .  am# Wednesnay k will ex- secretory, sma me umon Commerce uranehes, mgNormang Pearson, chief • however,- would make it uromernooa o~ tta,way,neral u_~_~ u~~ ~u,~uu,.nU.er Dennis SHERWOOD PARK, 
ndits, o an,.~ingto.10.new .now p la~o.~ .a~..gdrives Wo_rkers at l3 branches of ne otiator for the New more difflcult to rove the Transport and _G.e  .Hotel_man.ag Alta. CP " -Teresa  Par- 
m ]~ritbn uo|umo,a, m vor.t Alherni, t~anaimo, the uank of Montreal, the .  ~)~rat lc  Party on the overnment had P~xceeded Workers Union remam~aO~ef Buchanan sa,d rwweadase~t~ sons e~ Sherwood Park has 
~:Th, C,.=d= Labor Victoria, Prince George, Banit of Nova Scetia and. the • ' "d in an said the ~ob to support g The Vancouve . 
• • Skag~t issue, sm ~s own powers, t onin reasonabl well been appointed to the lRelattons Board Tuesday Kamloo s, Ki t imat -  Toronto Dominion Bang m interview that Environment Pearson demanas, mnci  g Y " i 1 ~dvisor 
" proved an ap lication by Terrace, ~owell River, the B C.havealso appUed to the "=-~oter J im Nielsen's ~ .=;a *~e more recent Canada Manpower had and there was enough staff pres ident  a Y 
r't~eP Service, ~ffice and Sechelt  Peninsula, the ~'LRB, G~II. eysaid. ' " " '0  to le islate a re -  "~nent~s' i l lealbecause b en criticized by tl~. un!on to.s_c_.heduledaysoff... ,, co.m.mi.tt~.of the NaUon~ 
Retail Workers' Union o f  "It 's the first time Pr°~, t . .~ ,g~, , , , l ah i ,  a ,a,~r~l,~.....,= ~eg,~ mi, ,~ earder [his week tar "we are not struggling, tugn~mL~teuomnu[.u~..m 
--- o,,=dlmn bank emnlovees .v~ . _.--.£_.--7,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :_~...~_.o.~ instructln= workers about said Buchanan We ran at the United States MISS . . . . . .  enanees ot revemms .,= mat me ~q~ ac~ uue~ .ut . --~ . . • . . " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  have had the..ril~ht to  f l ,~a;. .  P ,~rmit"  ' job opportumt~es at the 50-percent occupancy last Parsons ~s publisher and 
• " ~ve~ tar v...-..o. P " • hotel ' ni[ht ed i to r  of Lifehnes, the bargain collec[ y.  ,, ' e 1947 act • ' . . g • . " ~ILL  ~J 0 Vl=l'¢ Wl: : l (~t ' l l  wages and . . .work ing  wi~P~iP~ealrmgs from going to _The 1947.aeta~provedthe The British .Columbm Hubley _said it was quarterly magazine of 
. . . .  , , . . - , , - .  ,~- . - , ,  , .  , - . , -P  eondltions,"Saladacqueune . . . . . . . . .  " - "~7 floo(Img,'d~ea[uec~yu~-.t FederationofLaDorsmppea mandatory for ~anpower u) Alberta's 4,000-me'tuber 
I . ( [ l l  I - I1 - ' .~ ,~ l I LL  I - l l  Ainsworth. secretary of court [o .E~uv~__~,~, -~.; and B.C. coma reacn  a "hot" declaration on the let a potential worker Know antiabortion~-oun. Yoieeo/ 
• ~-v - -  • • , - .  - . -  " "  " . . . . . .  =,~,tm~,,,." , .~,o~ bank- agreemen¢ m mesu., ~ ,u  a = r e e m e n t o n t,.,o~ ]o=, ~',ia~v ~bo-t an industrial d~nu~ .=_ .._=__L ~- - ' "  
V t~TOnlA  'CP) - -  secUonofthe~stshowatbat ~ '~g.  °10¢~!,=~'~'-'~ United P~eS°nsa id  the 1967 compensation.. . . . . . . . .  "'~'~Weh~ave'ver-'y'precise~l- whe.n it is ~. progr.~s'a,d mu u. ,or , .  
~e~er 'B i l l  ~ett  has coml~i'ed to_ the avera e B~mk Worxers. =.d~ agreement signed b~ t l~.. ,,x~:na~oo~g(~)~¢~n~,~i~ st~cUonsintnear~e~,,°~,°nU~l e x .la~no.~e mpucauons ot
• One of the major dem . . . . .  creui~ --- . -  - ,~-,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . .  ~w. di nosed as an endo- Canadian, the 45,~y4 .,.ear~ . former Social . allowed m 1947, • ,, ' . " tor of ~|L |CA ' I r |~|N  ag ofth~emplo ees, Ainsworth ' n a - level . dis utes, stud Gordon E. M.urrayPerr.y..dwec . • 
~'~'Bu~md~n't ' --ale Its not =#~w~s& ;~:Uv ,~ said, wo:~. ,  be ..more ogr°V ;~m~nt ' f lo~;  wPs Nidsen s ,d  Monday the H~ley ,  acting d,recto[ public mformahon for Man- ,Roe |n i l=  
: p • . ,v- lcient adminlstrauon in ~' . ' ovemment is eneral for Manpower and wer, said Wednesday that . "~ltchinn~, or fatal Or even low rtsk ley.e.l M .far as dis- eft drawn up m accordance pro.vmciai:g . . . .  ,. . .  Tg~__=,.... . . .  n~. re,lon ~w~,~,,,,=-m,,~toonductits 10 AM IOPM 
.~. the b a~s.. • isions tr in [o rum;,  a .  "'m-,5.o . . . . . .  ,".-" o- . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . .  " 3mrm~ul,.. . ab]Ing neahn promems are .,..=,,* . . . .  &,naworth said the w~th the 1947 prey . • Y g en[ . . . . . . . . . .  w;m m= o~,,-©"" '"~'^.-= ,,,~v,,,,,,en-' . . . .  *-,  t must ,,,o..~oo~-,,o; . . . .  under laws Y I )AYS A WIIK  
~:lt's the result of the conc~ned. . . . . .  ;-0'o f~at miodtv wg] be N~elsen said .Monoay .a. a~reem . . . . . . . . . .  ~ --.-..,-= - - - : - , - ' -  - -.osition of .~,~m=o~=a b" Parliament - - 
"lifestd.ckness" festyl evaluationinVentor',~ andtest statisticsBased for°nhis ageCanamangroup, a " ' - "  substanUal "~"'"mcrease" 1o e sin d emonstraterepeal of th  ACtBr~t~shWOma.. ~eU~t ,. snc.the ralsmWmC"g of theWUU'"dam neutralit"'='"'~"",, y. " . ~ ~'~". If,, . . . .  you. want= to,, change' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-- " . . . .  - '  . . . . .  her one wag~ for henk emp yj .. -,-,.---~-=~'~ o-,,osition to unnecessary. We are obhged to accept tilLS, stud Perry, go after 
___u~e_n_ u~_~e w~.mzcr u~ ~_':_",."~_,='_ ,_"_%.'_."_',_,,..~. The smrung ra~ m ann,s ~s ~.u,,,,, . . . .  =,~, , ~ 
~M-YWUA m ~ew nahum, ms .,, - ,==,  =,,,~,~ 1,~,,"" ~l~ka" .,.--knit ~tIFu= -----onv~l"gs[e . ~ 
Westndnster on May 20. ~lmt because, of his e~o~ B C wage, she said. • _ ,  i ~  ' - -  . [ 
The laoel  . . . . . .  program me rink aa e Ca ""A~worth" " said the CLRB. ~ . . . .  : [  __ 
mdopmceomorph . re, e artS " th.~. for. ~e  aver g " actionwill affect worken.m I ,~;  , ~  ~ ~ . i  .... , : [ 
pioneer's Doey m , l~n  ha_man ~ m .~e. ~ . . . .  trust compa~tes, Insurance ,, ~r l  :-,~l . I 
muscularst andtatmess Tee Dieycle-peaalllng . . . . . .  , - - - -~- - - 'qmdom ~ ; -  " --, ifl' " Y ,, . ~ ;~. . .p=m===,-~-  ~ V I " ~: :~-~ . '  
aee ond in dominance: . . .m~ti0.n of  the prol~'.am I "who were waiting for this ~ ~  %,,~,*,~,~*,,-: ,i'::~''~ ~ . • 
. . . .  Sa~'S  ;___.__.__ ___OW the overall, • - -  - .  . . . . .   nl'oU ll o 
I~.l'easedThursday by by the - P.P! . . . . .  in~, individual certification . . . . . .  i ~ roo~ m7 " • 1=. 
premier, trammg to up~raae ma[ would create "utter chaos p,=nc~, moumu - . ~ , . . . _ . , ' l l~  
'- he lffest le inventory level ~ in tim hanldna industry with fireplace and bar ..: ...... 
:']L' Y . . . . . .  - "  d0wnetelrs a  w,II os an extra. ' : '- 
bedroom end on activity 
room. Double garage, paved 
drive. Many, many extras. 
Phone Frank Skldmoro et S- 
t l  I ~ OONNUNITV 5st1 or Sea it on "ReaIKope" S~droom home, only 4 years 
n.. , , ,  riffle*. Executive living at its host. old, close to scheab, nicely 
Quiet orca, spacfous rooms kmdscapod end well kept. 
|;: " ...,.,..,,v. . . .  . .  .,. , , , , ,  ,..., . , . .w, , .  : , : : .  - : . .  ..... 
;" ?~" ~: . . "  i! ~:'~ home ex¢iptlon,l. AeklnO -homnt : :A  I~Id" bOy"a the ..................................... 
. . . .  SO,900.O0 ond open to ec- osklng price of SSl,04N. For 
I ~  ~ ~ _ i ' - - -  " ~" ¢optablotormLcalltodeyend more information call Horot [i., OOUNSELLOR/P I IOGRAM DEV[_LOP_E_R ?06 .R I_MS " 1C .n  eod wbll klpt home wml mske an appolntl~mt to view. Oodilneki S-5.7. , 
i big l iving room,, modern . Kelly Squlrcs &15.7116. ~' 
[*, i IN ABORIGIHL $TIIBIES N_GIITII WEST OOLLEGE: .kit,.,, .n,uit. plumblng, ~ : .  . . . .  ~ 7,~i • i: , , Msement partially finished, i :  • i L~/ !~ '~ 
: I~ lng  S43,000. Call Hoist .... ~ ~  ; 
n Oodllnekl for details, ,3S.ISgL 
[ ~ n a t o r  andthrough 
~" • him to the Supervisory Commlffee and College. The Counsellor.Program 
• ~ . . . .  i ILl-- ~e__ • . . . . .  II1---- ~ --,,JL|.*|i~ .~lllm~,lal~ s .~ I11 ~ i k~ l - -  ~ i i l  i i  : '  Developer wil l  be responsible for ~ravelllng to outlying villages and MLS-4 bedroom home on The house with everything . . . .  _ 
communities in order to help •full.time students in the Professional 
~tudles Program establish proper study habits and study facilities; will 
research the possibilities and feasibilities of workshop development In 
local commupif les; will take part  in classes as part of the study and 
teaching team; will acres a resource person to local communities. 
If would be a definite asset if the applicant were to have university ex- 
perience, or Its equivalent, and were conversent In at least one Native 
tongue or dialect. Applicantsoshould be prepared to travel, including 
f ly ing to remote communities on small planes. Salary wil l  be com- 
mensurate with faculty hiring scales, now being negotiated. 
&opliceflon deadline Is August 1st, 1977. The length of. te rm is one year 
' definers with future funding to be negotiated. The successful appl!cant 
. will be an employee of the Native Studies Advl.sory Commiffee. 
. .  KIn*dly Direct an application with full resume and background era- 
: ployment, history and personal interest to: 
Jeff Marvin,  Coordinator . . . .  
~ •Programs in Aboriginal Studies 
r;~. ~ Northwest Community College 
;,: . P .O .  BOX 726 " 
, . Terrace, B.C. 
* BIOLOGIST  t ", 
t ; '  
:~ ,~ .Northwest College covers the region from Queen Charlofle Islands to  
Houston. The major physical facilities are In Terrace, but there are 
;i:* :. 'duSstonflal programs In the other communities In the College region. 
'i~ 'Total  ruff and ~art t ime enro lment  IS. about  1500 students. 
~ ~ ~ BOO LOS ~ ~ N STR U~OTO R ~ ] ~r 
University Transter courses and ~ Duties: To Instruct f l rstand second year ' ' ' 
workshops and seminars in environ~nentsl Issues, pertaining to Nor .  
hwestsrn  B.C. The appointee may be expected to Instruct In several 
' . communities and a considerable amount of travel and evening teaching : 
may be required. " ., . . . . .  
QuDIIflcatlons: M. So. 'minimum. , 
. SalarY: In accordancewith scaleto be negoflated with the Faculty Union. 
Scott Ave. Corner lot, paved Even on office In the  
• drive; fireplace, sundeck and basement. :1 car garage. $ 
I ! ¢l°se t° schcols" s hodro°m °thor extras' Is3'000" ContOct hothro°ml' L°t| °f room" Call 
home on Olsea Avenue. His Frank SkMmore, d135-4~/1. Frank Skldmoro for viewing. 
fireplace, carport, sundeck, ~i~: ~ ~ l  
roan1 lad mud room. ~'~< . .~ '~"  ' 
"~ '~ w s I..d,.pad iefe. ~ [ ~  " KN 
• f,i i , , . - .  For s .pLn lmi im 
I~lormstlon call Frank ,4!: ~ . - i i F ~ i ~  
Mddmore at 5.5191. 
~lo bedroom homo Is situated 
on largo 63'x177' freed lot. 
Very good condition. Llylng 
room features w.w end gills 
mirrored wal l .  Separate 
garage. Clo|e to school and 
playground. Mr.  Horst 
Godlimkl Is ready to make on 
appointment to view or lis- 
a sWor any further questions. 
Ll1~S~7 , 
Family getting too t-rge for 
your present home? Here's 
the onsworl This sprit level 
home on a paved droot,.In a 
• qulM area may be lust what 
you wont.  Features  $ 
bedrooms, fireplace and 
double parege among ether 
things. Call me today or ego It 
4411 "Roalscapa" In our office. 
Kelly Squires L15.761& 
MMI dmlor IIMle Mf • I1~ 
family. $ b4dmee~ NO N. It~ 
NI wx lw ~t. ~mll l  Wy 
UlAOL Pw' I ~  dMolM 
cJll Hlmd 0edllNM, 4M41flL 
Even the chickens are In. 
cluckd with =ale of this 7 year 
old 4.1x~oom home. Quiet 
rural setting on Kalum Lake 
Read. Fireplace, den, garage, 
and paved read are same of 
the features to be enloyod, For 
viewing eel| Frank Skldmore. 
635-5191. 
635-4971 
S Acre Hobby Farm with 
ipa¢lous Split Level, 4 
bedroom home. This home 
fcatur~ wall to wall car. 
Fating, large kitchen, 
fireplace, large gard~ am,  
landscaped yard, mal l  hem 
barn, aM approximately 3i~i 
saree cleared end seeded. 
Located lu• I blacks ffem 
school. Phone E. Perffit 4,tl. 
iTM, for opNIMINM lo view. 
aulM youp, owa ¢ldllo at 
lake. large let MIh creek 
which provides access te 
Lahore lake by leaS; I~s 
been cleared to holM. Alkin0 
SII~NM. A¢can from I~lhway 
IS. Call Horet Oodlinlkl, 4IS. 
SliT. 
Price recently reduced on 
lovely 3.bedroom In Uplands 
area. Has large yard, 
fireplace, carport & several 
other amenities. Phone F|ank 
Skldmore 4~.5OI for viewing. 
o 
' • PARK AV Apply 'wi th cur r i cu lum vitae and inemes of  re f~ences  to: 
: Dr. D.V. George, Pr lnc lpai :  ' : 
Northwest Community College 
. . . . .  Park Avenue ~' Terrace, B.C. ' , 4615 
I 
::',. ~ VOG, 4C2, , ' ' ' ' I 
' t , 
o . 
UE 
REALTY LTD, 
with.out 
leaving 
your 
 livingroom 
, q 
Why waste valuable time Iooklno I t  houses that 
one glance tells you aren t for ye~t With REAL- 
SCOPE you see before you tr~vq!. YOur Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a house elgSt 
times - inside and out - -  to show ell Its points 
of beauty and value. These big, beautiful colour 
photographs .are mounted together to form what 
we call REALSCOPE. It's the easy, convenient 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing in our 
offices daytime or evening -- or In the comfort of 
your own living room. 
Remember, only Realty World gives you 
Real$cope. 
REALTYWoRLD 
p 
I 
Q 
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DESPITE SKETCHY FUTURE 
Business as usual for W 
TORONTO (CP) -- The. 
World Hockey Association, 
still uncertain whether it 
will operate independently. 
or as Imrc of the Nauonm 
Hockey League next season, 
went through with its 
amateur draft Thursday. 
Scott Campbell, asix-foot- 
two, 202-1~und defenceman 
from London Knights of the 
Ontario Major Junior A 
league, was the No. 1 pick, 
goidg to Houston Aeros. 
The nine teams would nor- 
mally choose in order of 
their finish in the 1976-77 
season but an assortment of
deals changed all that. 
Houston, which had the best 
record during the regular 
scheduler wound up with the 
first and 10th choices. And 
Winnipeg Jets, which had 
the thirdbest record, had 
selections No. 3 and 8. 
The Aeros, hit by the loss 
of Gordie Howe and his two 
sons to New England 
Whalers, took right wing 
Dwight Foster of Kitchener 
Rangers as their second 
choice. 
Barry Beck, a six-foot: 
th ree ,  215 .pound 
dofenceman with New 
Westminster Bruins of the 
Western Canada Hockey 
League which won the 
Memorial Cup as Canadian 
junior' champions, was the 
No. 2 choice, taken by 
Ca•gia ry Cowboys. nnipeg selected Ron 
Duguay, a centre wh~. 
scored 43 goals for Sudbury 
Wolves,with its first choice 
and picked Miles Zaherko; a
six-foot, 190-pound New 
Westminster defenceman, 
with its second. 
MERGER UNCERTAIN 
Asked what wouldhappen 
if there were a merger 
between the WHA and NI-IL, 
league president Bill 
On edge of their seats 
John Am~ (4)first baseman for L.H. & K. and base runner the action in Bronco league baseball at Agar Park last 
Reagan Tubba ~ Coop take time out to chat during a lullin night. Coop was leading at the time. 
I I 
+ Olympics made $126 million 
PRAGUE (AP) - -  Rather member of the IOC from To- 
than the estimated loss of ronto, read a report from 
$300 million, the Montreal the Montreal organizing 
Olympic Games had an committee that rather than 
oi~a~ional profit of $126. a debt left to Montreal 
million, the lnternaUonal taxpayers, "This excess has 
Olympic Committee was been in part remitted to the 
told Thursday. city of Montreal and the 
Jim WorraU, a Canadian government of Quebec. . .  
as a contribution to Seven tied enormous construction costs 
in U.S. open 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) --  A 
bogey on the 18th hole-the 
result of a hanging putt that 
wouldn t fall--kept Arnold 
Palmer from joining a 
group Of seven players who 
fought o one-under-per 698 
and a record~etting tie 
Thursday in the first round. 
of the 77th United States 
O~n golf championship. 
ubert Green, Rod 
Funseth, Grier Jones, Terry 
Dishl, Larry Nelson, Tom 
Purtzer and Argentina's 
Floren~o Mollna shared 
f~  ~ spot undset a record 
number of men tied, 
for the lead in the U.S. 
Championship. 
Palmer would have been 
in that number but for the 
troublesome 18th that 
dashed the hopes of so many 
would-be leaders. 
His fourth birdie of the 
gl~my day~ a little .flip 
w~ge to four feet on 
.17th hole at the 6,973-yard 
Southern Hills Country 
Club, put him one under par 
for the day and in a tie for 
the lead. 
On the 18th Palmer nailed 
his drive, was short with a 
two-irnn second shot and 
chipped to 15 feet. His putt 
hung on the lip of the cup. 
Dfehl was four under par 
after seven holes but 
couldn't bring it home-- 
falling victim to a double 
bogey on the eighth. 
Tom Weiskopf probably 
came as close as anyone to 
mastering it-but the course 
got in-its lumps first. 
Weiskopf went an 
incredible five strokes over 
par on the first three holes. 
Tied at 70 were a group 
that included Palmer, Steve 
M e~yk, George Burns,Sam 
Adams, former tour prayer 
Don Padgett, Bob E. Smith, 
Mike Morley and AI 
Geib~'ser, who last week 
set ~e all-time mar recora 
~th  a round of 59. 
incurred by them." 
At a news conference, a 
reporter asked if this meant 
that, with all the facilities in 
place, Montreal could now 
~ply for the 1984 Summer 
rues and run them at a 
profit. 
Worrall replied: "I guess 
so, ff you put it that wa~,." 
A six-man delegatton 
from Lake Placid, N.Y., told 
the International Olympic 
Committee Thursday the 
little ski community is well 
on top of plans for the 1980 
Winter Olympics. 
ROOM FOR ALL 
The Americans aid there 
now are 10,000 permanent 
beds for visitors in the Lake 
P~acid area, anqther 20,000 
within a 30-mfl@radins of 
the upstate New York 
community. Additionally, 
between 1,000 and 2,000 
more beds are being 
planned for 1980. 
They also said the New 
York legislature is 
preparing a bill to control 
hotel prices during the 
Games. 
thLake Placid played host to 
e 1932 Winter Olympics, 
but the Games have grown 
beyond recognition since 
then. Lake Placid is a much 
smaller place than recent 
host ret ies .Grenoble ,  
France; Sapporo, Japan 
and Innsbruck, Austria. 
Many in Olympic circles 
have feared that Lake 
Placid might follow Denver, 
Colo., which was granted 
the 1976 Winter Games of 
1976 but pulled out after 
environmental objections. 
But the six men from Lake 
Placid, in an interview 
lasting nearly 1½ hours, 
apparently convinced the 
IOC that all is well. 
The IOC also received a
~rogress report on the 1980 
ummer Olympics. in 
Moscow. 
TERRACE MINOR 
of" Name Brand Fum lture ++ 
,mendous iSav,ngs! + • ~ '  . ++ , • 
i, + +~ . ! ~. + i + : -~ . .  • ~ ~ • ~+~ ' REGISTRATIO+N 
SATURDAY JUNE 18, 
CLARENCE MICHIEL GYM 
FROM I:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
I 
Cost is $25.00 pe r boy or 
$55.00 for a family of three 
or more boys. 
Registration is for boys born between 
the years 1970 and 1959. 
Parent or guardian must register boy. 
If out of town on this date 
hove a friend register your boy. 
Only ONE registration will be held. 
REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT• be accepted at a 
later datel as has been done in the past. 
MacFarland said "I guess 
there will have to be some 
agreement, and there might 
have to be competihve 
bidding for players picked 
by teams in both leagues, r' 
MacFar land  was  
presented with a problem 
when Birminl~ham Bulls 
drafted Ken Linseman, an 
18-year-old forward with 
Kingston Canadians, on the 
10th and final round. The 
Bulls had previously 
announced they had signed 
Linseman to a contract 
despite a WHA rule that 
forbids the signing of any 
PlaYer under 20. 
'T I I  indicate to John 
Bassett (Birmingham 
owner) by letter tlmt the 
draft choice is null and 
void," said MacFarland, 
adding that the Bulls will be 
Kromm 
named 
coach 
of Wings 
VE~o= ~mP) - Bobby 
Kromm, coach of Winnipeg 
Jets of the World Hockey 
ASsociation the last two 
seasons, was named 
Thursday as the new coach 
of the National Hockey 
League Detroit Red Wings. 
l@omm's contract is for 
three years. 
He replaces Larry Wilson, 
who took over mid-way 
through las t  season. 
Kromm's appointment is
the Uth coaching change by 
the Red Wings in the last 
nine years. 
The Red Wings, who 
finishedlast intheir division 
in 1976-77, have made the 
playoffs once in the last 11 
years .  
Last year Kromm's Jets 
were eliminated in the 
• seventh game of ~he final 
round of the WHA.?play0ffs 
by Quebec Nordiques. The 
season, before, he guided 
Winnipeg to a first-place 
finish and an Avco Cup 
p layof f  championship 
against Houston Aeros. . 
Ted Lmdsay, genera l  
manager of the Red Wings 
who had said he wanted 
Wilson to remain coach, 
changed his mind because of 
an agreement he Red 
Wings had to hire Kromm. 
Llndsay, who became 
gmeral manager in MarCh, 
said Wilson will coach a 
Detroit farm team in 
Oklahoma City. 
ISports I 
permitted to use Linseman 
only if the courts rule him 
eligible. 
A total of 90 players, most 
of them from Canadian 
junior leagues but including 
• a number of players 
graduating from U.S. 
colleges and a few players 
from European national 
teams, were selected. 
• EdmontonOilers, whohad 
the fourth selection, went 
for Mike Crombeen, a right 
winger from Kingston, ~d 
then got Hen Areshenkoff, a 
Medicine Hat Tigers centre 
who was drafted No. 11 by 
New England. The rights to 
negotiate with Areshenkoff 
were turned over to 
Edmonton as part of a deal 
engineered jmt before the 
telephone draft was 
conducted at WHA 
headquarters in "toronto. 
The Whalers formaUy made 
the pick only because they 
had accepted the t~o. 11 
selection on the under- 
standing it• would not be 
traded. 
EXTRA CHOICES 
Although only nine teams 
were involved in the draft, 
there were extra selections 
in the first two rounds as a 
result of draft choices that 
remained in existence after 
Minnesota Fighting Saints 
and Phoenix Roadrunners 
folded. 
While in Vancouver 
Stay with us! 
We are conveniently located across the street from 
the Pacific Stage and "Airporter" bus depot, steps 
from downtown, Gastown, Chinatown, major shop- 
ping malls, and the Queen Elizabeth Theatre. 
$22 singlel$28 twin-double. 
(Commercial single $20.) 
For reservations call your local Sandman Inn. 
,  +- sanoman m 
t .  ~/Ba0n WoeuSvteGr, ~. ~? 'a St''' 
. ~ ~  (m).l-+=it'Te,exO4-ms40 
Other locations: 
Blue River • Cache Creek • Cranbrook • Edmonton, Kamloops 
Kelowna • McBride, Prince George • Princeton • Revelstoke 
Smithers •Terrace • Vernon • Williams Lake 
PA IN T THE EA S Y WA W 
4 / 
W320 Del. 111/4 oz.IMIn. 
--~ ELECTRIC 
I PAINT .SPRAYERS 
~, EXCELLE~IT / 
FOR CONTRACTOR ANO HOME USE 
, ?ITIaTRATED 179 +° 
W 240 Oel. 101/= oz./MIn. 
:t*LzJ i| 'J~l ~" '~ i  O ~  
W170 Del. 6 ozJMIn. 
7950 
TELEPHONE: 
2809 Kalum Slreet 
Terrace. B.C. 635-6226 
Jne 1 5th-Upper City Centre Mall 
i v~ l  Rock~rs  =139" 
Admiral 20in Portable Colour TV $49988 
3 year  war ranty  on par ts  and labour.  
I 
/ shedis farewell tear'  Seaver " ' ' ' r ' '  ";'} " t " . , , , / . , .  ; - . " . : : ;  ' " "  
Two dozen players Footo.W'thenand"teherH~'W 
In other deals, some of 
pack their bags ~.  oo, _o_ .  =. ,  we]] after the 3 a.m. EDT 
trading deadline Thursday: 
By ' r i le  ASSOCIATED 
PRES8 
Tom Seaver bid a tearful 
farewell to New York on 
,Thursday as he and more 
fllan two dozen other major 
!e~uers I~cked their bags 
andheadM for new baseball 
teams. 
Scarer, the Mete' three- 
time Cy Young award 
winner acknowledged as the 
best pitcher of the past 
decade, was dealt to 
Cincinnati Reds on 
Wednesday night for pitcher 
Pat Zachry, shortetop Doug 
Flynn and a pair of- minor 
league outfielders. 
~ry ,  who shared the 
19~ rookie of the year 
award in the National 
League, wasn't the only 
hurler to leave Cincinnati. 
The Reds also shipped KINGMAN GOES 
unsigned relief ace Rawly --The Mets sent uns~n~l. 
Easiwick to St. Louis Dave' Kingman, their 
Cardinals for minor league ' occasional ..home run 
reliever Doug Capilla; sent strikeout .arus.t, to ~an 
Gary Nolan to Callfer~a .Di.egu. ~'a~.ea mr..rpe.rve 
K~gels for minor league in. m~m~er uonny vines tree 
fielder Craig Henddcksen and. young p.ltcher Pa l  
and a player to be named Sienert, tnen sam 
later, and traded veteran d isgrunt led  reserve  
hurler Mike Caldwell to infle]der Mike Phillips to §t. 
Milwaukee Brewers for a Louis for eutfielder Jdel 
pair of minor leaguers. Youn~blood. 
--The Angels traded 
Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Don K[r .kwood ands 
dealt left-hander Tom pair of minor iea~uers m 
Underwood to St. Louis for Chicago White Sox • for 
outfielder Bake McBride, starting pitcher Ken Brett. 
the top two names in a five- --Texas Rangers bought 
player swap, and sent right- pitcher Dock Ellis from 
bander Wayne Twiteliell Oakland A's, iraded pitcher 
and reserve catcher Tim Steve Hargan, formerly 
Blackwell to Montreal with Toronto Blue Jays, to 
Expos for pitcher Den Atlanta Braves for a player 
to be named inter, swapped Ten minutes later, he re- 
third baseman Jim Fregesi turned, but after a few 
to Pittaburgh Pirates for words be was an emotional 
pinch.hitting-utility .. wreck. 
infielder Ed Kirkpatrick, "If I can retain enough 
and sold reserve infielder composure totalk for about 
Rick Auerbach to 60. seconds, I'll have it 
Cincinnati, made;" Seaver said. 
--Houston Astroe sent out- He fell about 50 seconds 
fielder Willie Craw~ord to short. 
Oakland for outfielder "As far as the fans go," he 
Dennis Walling and sen~ began, "I've given them a 
cateber-first beseman Clif great number of thrills and 
Johnson to New York they've been equally 
Yankees in exba~ge for. a returned. The ovation I got 
l~airof minor leaguers and a the other n ight . . . "  
player to be named later. It was too much. He 
couldn't continue. Then he 
HAD TROUBLE 
Seaver, sitting in the 
empty Sbea Stadium locker 
room, his packed bags 
sitting nearby, answered 
quesUons with sase--antil 
someone saked him ff he had 
any final thoughts for the 
Mets fans he was leaving. 
His eyes welled with 
tears, .his hands rose to 
cover his face and he asked, 
"Canwe take a break?" and 
walked out of the room. 
borrowed a reporter's 
notebook and pen, wrote the 
rest of his statement and 
asked another reporter to 
read it. 
" . . .  and the ovation the 
other night, after passing 
Sandy Koufax (in career 
strikeouts) will be one of the 
most memorable and warm 
moments in my life." 
ANDERSON HAPPY 
Cincinnati •manager 
Sparky Anderson was 
clearly overjoyed about 
Ssaver's impending arrival. 
"This gives us the 
emier pitcher in 
seball," he said. "If this 
doesn't give us a boost, 
nothing will." 
Eastwick was hardly 
choked up about departing 
Cincinnati. 
"They gave me away and 
I expect~l them to," said 
the righthander, who says 
he won't sign a St. Louis 
contract either, preferring 
to go the free-agent route 
after this season. 
And Kingman was pleased 
to be away from the Mats, 
whom he once said were 
living in .the "dark a~es" 
when it came to realis~c 
salary structures, 
_ "They are  a pitching 
organization," Kingman 
said. "Always have been 
and still are." 
Not any more. 
• 81 PITCHES .... 
Bird steals the show 
.,.i With all the trading com- ~eT~ea~.)Fidrych s , l ing  sCe°~sPolne/enege~: j° fst th~ ~B~o[~ed~i~ox~7X3 bl~et~w l~ewL°~Sor~ar~:~ topped 
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B~rit/sh Cmumom ~tona a 19- press]re o; mree _ n.~. in their msc six games. Y Normal Lea-.ue East 
lO victory . .over .(y~r.terba..eks,..al .tl~.ulb he Leflore connected in the ' East " ' • W L Pct. GeL 
tkudutcbewan Rou~r,aera !eu~mrecc~ueu,  ona wa third and fifth innings and w • P~. ~aL New York 36 ~6 .m -- 
.a Western ..Football tou.cnaown..~.u:[s o.my Fidrych, making his fifth Chicago 38 19 .~7. -  Boston 3,1 25 .576 '/~ 
~omerence xmoiuon game major came m me xumc start since returning from st. Lo, ls 34 26 .S67 maT/, Baltimore 33 27 .SSO 2, 
Thundaynlghtbeforel4,~ quarter.when_another new- the disabled list after knee Pittsburgh 32 24 .S71 5vz Mi lwaukee 30 33 .4M 6/2 
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Notice i s~rebYg iven  that a Public Hearing wi l l  
be held on proposed Zoning Amendment By-law 
No. 88. The proposed amendment Is concerning 
the following area: 
Assessment Foflo 917.000, Part of S.E. 1/4 of N.E. 
1/4 of S.E. I/4, Distr ict Lot 373, Range 5, Coast 
District. 
THe general Intent of the proposed Zoning 
Amendment is to change the zoning designation 
from Low Density Rural to Residential. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may be 
viewed during regular business hours at the 
Reglenal District office. The Public Hearing 
shall be held In the Regional District off l :e on 
Friday, June 24th, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the 
proposed Zoning Amendment, shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
JOHN POUSETTE, 
ADMINISTRATOR, 
K IT IMAT STIKINE REGIONAL DISTRICT. 
(nn mE GIVE v0U 
IILL THE (0mFORTS OF H0mE. . .  • 
,!Oi!:t!!!! 
1970 Ford,,,o-.r.-,.,--,o trans.  $1895 
]974 Ford "~"~'"" $4696 V8 4 Speed Trans.  
1.975 Cordoba,s.,-. -o $5796 
1974 Ford.,..,-,.., - ,,,. ' -n ,  $3695 
1915 Ford,, . .c. , .  - . -  $4195 
1976 ~'FA F'25° Ranger 4x4 Pickup' $7495 
m tF i l4  v.8,~4 ~peed trans. P.S., winch 
1975 01ds,..,.o w..,r ,,--.,,--r 8795 
• ,~ $5495 1976 Dodge Charger .o", 
1973 Buiok~.,..-,o,o,.--- $2895 
1976 Ford.,o ,-.  - .o,o ,r.n,,-.o ~k~, N ,~ 
1976 Mustang 0obra ,~:~-$5395 
1973 Toyota Corolla,~,,-$1395 
1976 6ran Torino ~-,". $4795 auto. t rans. ,  rad! 
1973 Datsun,,o 4.,, .,'~.,r.o. $2SR 
1976 Comet,o, -.,. $3895 
~~~~,~ ~ Terrace Totem Ford 
~ ~  Sales Ud. 
1~ ~/~ ~ 4631 Keith 
636-4984 D00737A, 
' i 
I 
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'The Herald, 3212-KalUm Street 
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'Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada. 
$40.00. Senior Clthens $20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
SSl.00. 
Au4horlzed as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
'postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
doslred.day of publication. $2.00 
;for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
~w~rd thereafter. No refunds on 
ctessifled ads. 
1. Coming Events  
Welght Watchers meeting heldl 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox Unitod Church Hall, 4207 
Lazelle Avenue. 
"Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wi l l  commence play each. 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play wl l l  
be In room "4, CaledonTa Higff 
School. All brldge players are 
• Invlted to attend. For 
• partnershlp or Information 
Phone 635.73.56. (cff) 
Thornhi l l  Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll, 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace .and "rh.ornhl l l . .  
Loyal'Order of Mooee'Ledg'e' No:" 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Moetln~. 
f ield every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
In the Skeena Health Unit. F~)~ 
more Information Phone 63 51 
2847 or635-3023. 
"l'ha monthly forum of the 
Kftlmat N.D.P. Club will ba on  
June,the 215t.Rlverlocige Z~30. 
Thle forum Is very Important, 
there wil l  be presented a Ilet of 
nominations for the next 
exocutlve so a good turnout Is 
very necessary. There will also 
be a showing of films of Interest. 
Once ogaln these forums are 
open to the public and are not 
horlog, It la • place for talk and 
discussions and in these 
troubled times you need an 
outlet and what better piece to 
do It than at our forums. For 
Information phone rite following 
numbers: 1.6385, 1-7039, 1-2486. 
-- ~ ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturda~y. 
Phone 
~38.1021 
63.5-7423 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Oonatlens may 10d 
sent to T~h'race Unit, Box' 22~ 
"Terraee, B.C. 
"Parents 
in Crisis 
Are l~ou making your own life 
end your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to. help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really w&nt to be..  
All enquiries absolutely 
cenfldentlal. Phone Mary or 
John - 635-4419 or Jane -, 635. 
,1607. (ctf) 
. . . . .  K'rm;de  o.r 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
~month at 8 p.m. In the meet!ng. 
.room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
Meatlng --  Terrace B.P.O.E.. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O~R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purpl'~) . 
Second and Fourth Monday;' of 
.~mth. 
: Farewell servlca for Hey. Don 
Lewis on June 19, 11:00 at Knox 
Unltsd Church; followed by a 
luncheon at noon. (P. 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) 
Garage Sale. Saturday June 
18, 4401 Birch Ave. Household 
furniture, bicycles, clofhlngo 
children's love, and other 
mllRellaneoui goodl. (p.12,13) 
Garage Sale. Saturday June 
18, 1977, 10 AM • 2 .PM, 3416 
Bruce Street. behind Skoona 
High School grounds ; Ladlee 
large size clothes, IuItcasos and 
many ether Items. (!)-12,13) 
14. Business Personal 
Put your skills as a housewife 
Into earnings. A Professional 
Homemakers course will be 
hold In Terrace. 
Register Now 
For further Information call 
635-5135 
1 
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14. Business Personal  19. Help Wa~]ed 
I I 
Swlngtlme Hews, picture ads, CONFIDEI~/'IAL 
dances, for Swingers In SECRETARY requ i red .  
Washington and  Western, immediately to Manager, 
Canada. Est. 1969. S3 par copy Federal Business Development 
or free details. CY Club, P.O ]Bank, Terrace. Duties include 
Box 2410, Now We.tiniest, r, preparaUonandmalntenanceof 
B.C ,  ~3L 5B6. (p. confidential 8taft records; 
$,13,18,1,6,11,16) intorna] accounting functions 
and ~ome eupewbdon. Typing, 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. dictaphone and shoz~and sldlls 
Refrigeratlve Contracting arid required. ExeellenL" staff 
household repairs. Phone 635, benefits and wor l r~ condition. 
0876or 6341.1231. (ctf) Salary Commensurate with 
. . . .  experience. Please forward •
resume to undernoted address 
Go~den Rule: Odd Jobs for the or telephone Mr. Kartasbeff or 
lobless. Phone 635.4535 3238 Mr. Cousins at 635-4951, 8A.M. - 
Kalum. (cff) 
KII:GREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. iLand. 
scaplng, backfilling,, stump 
removal, c lear ing.  Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle Waller. 
.Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(ctfl 
Webb Refr!qeration 
4623 souci~ 635.21~ 
@ 
Aut'hotlzed 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
F r.enzers, Washers, Dryers~ 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
. . . .  1 - ' -  n i 
A6'LE Ei~EC'I~IC LTD. 
4 P.M. for appointment. 
4548 Lakelse Avenue 
T(~race. B.C., 
VSG 1P8. 
(e-14) 
2~1. Situat ions Wanted 
WORK WANTED 
Bulldozing, basement dlgglng, 
landScaplng etc. Backhoe work, 
roto-fllllng, post hole digglng. 
Phone 
635;6782 
(~)  
Will babysit any age ohlldren 
In my home. claytlme or leave 
them with me when going on 
holidays. Phone635.3608. (p-13) 
32. Bicycles,  Motorcyc les  
umcx 
Class A Eleetricel Con- ~, ,~  ~ L ~  
• tractlng. Free Esflm'afes. 
Phone 63s-se76or 4=1:.1231: (cff' LIMITE  
19. Help Wanted ~ 1  A,,no,0,, O=.., ,o,= 
Full tlme, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police p eP.rnlt 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (ctf.; ~ l~ ' l~ 'a~,~O A 4539 Grain 
~ . . . .  , vv~ vvv"~ -Tenace 
Automotive and ~,Industrlel. • ' ~ " 
counterman. , Experienced Brand new 1977 Suzuki RM 80 
prefered but wil l  consider 
training applicant. Apply New Motocroos. Priced to sell. Call 
Calodanla Supollers, Box 1450, 635.2342 after 5 pm. (p.131 
1973 Honda 350 CC. 3400 mllea. 
'phone 635.3635 after S pro. (p) 
13) 
For Sale Honda Bike T.C. 70. 
Asking price $850.00 or best 
offer. ,63,5-2933. (p.11,13,15) 
:33. oFor Sa le -  Misc.  
For gale ap/ ox 12xl - od 
quall~/carpet, green and rust, 
$250 Including underlay. Phone 
5.3241. (p-12,13) 
2" Reject lumber. $20 per 
thousand board ft. only. Prlca 
Skeane Forest Products. (cff) 
For Sale one oll furnace and 
one40gal hot water tank. Phone 
635-5490. (c-16) 
For sale; one stove. Good 
coodlflan. Phone 635.5365 after 
6.  (eft) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635.~ 
2603. (ctf) i 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 
8 department total, recon. 
dltlooed, very reliable type of 
machine. Wlntsrland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (cff) 
(For ~;0me reall0argalns in useA 
.women's and chl!dren's 
.l:lothlng, household items and 
~oys see the selection at the. 
!Klflmat Workshop at 660 W. 
.,Columbia St. at Riverlodge. 
.~Open 9 to 4 week. 
Xlays...donatlons welcomed. 
r t f l  . . 
Terrace 
Equipment 
Sales Ltd. 
.SERVICE 
~ '  PARTS 
636-6384 
4639 Grei| Ave 
Terraoe, B0 
DLN 01249A' 
Fort St. James. Phone 996.82e4. 
(c-13 
School District 
No, ~ (Nlshga) 
School District No. 92 (Nlsh0a) 
requires a general Maintenance 
Superintendent o work with 
and train Native Nllhge people 
In fheoperatlon and main. 
tenance of schools, teachers 
housing and student group 
homes situated at Alyensh, 
Greenville and Klncollth in the 
Nags River Valley ap- 
proximately 60 miles north of 
Terrace B.C. 
The lob encompases the 
following ,cope of work; 
• maintenance of buildings, 
services, equipment and 
grounds. 
development and Ira. 
plementatlen of a "preventative 
maintenance" and an "ef- 
ficiency of operation'" program. 
• supervision of Janitor!el por- 
sonnal and their work Including 
erderlng and distribution i of 
supplies, cleaning aids *and 
equipment. 
• management and placement 
or redistribution, as required by 
staff changes, a l l  furnishings 
gad household effects In 
tsachers housing units. 
• essesment, development and 
odmlnleterlng of budget funding 
for: 
Ca) malnteaance paraonnel 
and supplies 
(b)" Janitorial personnel and 
supplies 
(c) minor capital expanse 
prolects 
The Maintenance Superln. 
hmdent will be employed by 
School District No. 92 and Its 
elechKI Board of Trustees. He 
shall rel~rt dlrecfty to the 
Secretary-Tressurer. Salary 
will be In the area of 518,000. 
S2O,000 a'nnual basic with 
benefits, accomodotlon and 
vehicle allowances negetlable. 
Experience and successful past 
performance In similar fields of 
work described wil l  be a 
requirement for applicants to 
this lob. 
Please reply with full resume 
to: 
Mr. John O. McMynn C.A. 
Secretary.Treasurer 
School District No. 92 
(Nlshga) 
Lekelsa Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG I P8 
Closing date for position Is June 
25, 1977. 
(c.16) 
SELL ING 
Hay - -  S t raw 
Western & 
.Engl ish Tack 
Grooming  Equ ipment  
635-$617 
(ctf 
33. For Sa le .  Misc.  
Must sell 1973 12x60 trailer on 
100"x1~' lot. $19,000 or best 
offer. To view phone 638.1,i01 
after S:00. (p. 
8#,11,13,14,16,18,19,21,1,3,51 
leaving Country, must sell. 
17.5 cu. ft. Frost Free Frldge, 
clothes drier, dishwasher - 2 
years old, single bed, model 
airplane equipment. 635-7718. 
(I)-!3) 
1947 Ercoupe 2 place airplane. 
Purchase outright or S0 percent 
share. Phone 635.4828. (ctf mf) 
"WE'VE  MOVED"  
~ueensway Trading has moved, 
lock, stock & barrel, to the 
Furniture Stall - 3215 Kalum St, 
Terrace. 
Our stock of quality used fur 
niture, appliances, glass, brass, 
sliver, antiques and guns Is 
batter than ever. 
We Invite you to come In and 
'browse. We're open six days e 
week, from 10fll 6, and 1gill 9 
Fridays. 
We'll buy or trade anything of 
value. We'll also swap books. Be 
sure to ask us about our home 
delivery. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
41. Mach inery  for Sale t 
Reconditioned Ford tractor, 
winter chains, overhead loader, 
bucket and blade. Will throw In 
stone boat and hay rake. 
$1750.00, or offers• Phone 635. 
6785 after 4 pm. (p.13) 
n 
47. Homes for Rent 
I bedroom house for rent. 4843 
Kelth. Phone 635.6334, 8.5 pro. 
(ctf) 
Home for rent. Furnished 2 
bedroom In town. Older lype, 
Ideal for 2 working men. $200.00 
per month. 4512 Lazelle. Phone 
635•2650. " (dr) 
48. • Suites fo r  Rent 
For rent, large attractive 3 
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 
1250 sq. ft. living area. With 
garage and storage room. In 
town 4844 Davis. Available July 
1. $350 per month. Phone 635• 
 ,676. (p.13) , , -  
! 
NOW 
3215 KALUM ST. / to town on quiet street. 
• Available July 1. References 
TERRACE " required. No dogs. Phone 635- 
PHONE 638.1613. 7083. (c.11,12,13,14,15) 
I 
For sale 30'x1 4' Frame 
Belldlog; 2 Ton9 Groove floor Large 3 bedroom duplex plus 
and roof; 50x200 lot, 2 vacant family room; good location; 
lots adjacent, perfect supply of close to schools; reasonable 
water. 3847 PIne ave. Thornhlll. rent; avellabte Immediately. 
121(10 shed, T.V. antenna, fuel 
• tank, 3'x4'x7'6"'xV~ gauge. 200 
amp Hobart Welder, operated 
by 2 cyl. Wisconsin air cooled 
motor. $400, General Electric 
automatic dryer, $.50, 12V= ft. 
factory built wood• and 
flbreglase boat. $150. Phone 635." 
7079. (p•8,1) 
Flow;ring almonds, flowerlng/; 
crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, ii 
fruit trees & berry bushes, a~ 
bread selection of flowering &!Jl 
ornamental trees, shrubs &~l 
~vergreens particularly suitedl 
for our norther'n clinlate.: 
UPLANDS NURSERY .- 
where you'll find "The Beauty' 
of Nature for your Home." 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalum 
I.a-ke Drive in ~l'~rrace.'Opell 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mort. to Set. 
Closed Sund0ys. 635.2603. 
38 Wanted - Misc.  • 
Wanted, a rear end for 68 
Mercury V2 ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(df)  
, . . . . . .  r ,, 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c,: 
Mazda or Courier engine or: 
truck of same with good engine, 
635.26O3. (ctf) 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apar tments .  Of f ice No.~ 
2-4611 Scoff~ One, two  
and  three  bedroom • 
apar tments .  
p,  
• 635-5224 L ~  
Three bedroom duplex close" 
Phone 63~3817 after 5. (eft) 
HILLSIDELODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleqping rooms, housekeeplnc 
units, centrally located. Ful ly 
furnished. Reasonable rates by:. 
dayor week. Non.drinkers only.~ 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) . ;. 
3 bedroom Suite for rent with 
fridge and stove• $18,5.00. Phone 
638.1646 or 635-75O2 after 6 p.m. 
(c-14) 
2 Bedroom basement suite, 
with trldge and stove. Quiet, 
steady working family, low 
rant, oo pets. Phone 635.573L 
(c-13) 
2 bedroom basement suite, 
new frldge and stove. Scott' 
Street. Avalleble Immedlately. 
Phone 635.2360. (p-13) 
2 bedroom apartment for 
rent. Frldge and stove. $125 
month. Weeterhoff apartments. 
Nelson Rd., New Remo. 635. 
6904. (c.13,14,15) 
i 
ClintonManor 
:urnished or unfurnished studi~ 
or 1 bedroom apartments 
Security enterphone. Phone 
638-1032 
or 
635-4321 
For rent July 1st, 2 bedroom 
suite. Frldge and atone• Cen- 
trally located. No pets. 635.947L 
(sff) 
I I  I L  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 1 |3 
Tel ' race,  B.C. 
635.70.56 
New i,2 a~d3 b'c~dronm suites 
for rent. Fridge, steve, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
'sauna and pool table, with, 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(¢tf) . . . .  
2 bedroom apt for rent, $135 
per month• Frldge and stove. 
Also 1 bedroom trailer, $85 par 
month. Table and chair, frldge 
and stove• Westerhoff apT, 
Nelson Rd. New Remo. 635•6904. 
(ol0,11;12,13) 
Basement suite, 4734 Tuck. 
Available July 1st. S ing le  
person only. Frldge, stove, 
some furnlshlng. Heat. S175,00 
per month. 635.7336 after 2:30 
pro. (I)-13) 
For rent In Thornhllh Gee 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
$140 per month. Slnbgles only. 
Phone 635.2065. (p-14) 
Wanted; Tent that sJ~l~ 4 to 
6 peoplv. Also camping 
equipment ell In good condlton. 
Phone 635.9323. (eft) 
39. Boats & Engines 
For sale 17' 1974 Glaetron with 
85 HP Mercury outboard, 
trailer and accessories. Phone 
638-1879. (p :18)  
15 ft. Calglass converteble 
camper top. 50 H.P Johnson 
Electric Start. E.Z. Tilt trailer• 
This outfit now, unused. Pur. 
chased late '/6. $4000.00 firm. 
Phone evenings 638.1288. (p.13) 
18;/~' Relnell runabout, with 
135 H.P 'Ev lnrude,  trailer, 
extras. $5000. 635.5407. (p•13) 
:l~or Sale. Live aboard 92' 
vessel. Nine separate cabins• 
Two bathrooms with showers. 
Complete Galley with range, 
freezer, and trldge• Hot water 
furnace, 2 diesel auxiliaries, 
end own anchor gear• Flret 
offer near $25,000, Call 627.1331, 
or nights 624-4630. (c.8,13,18) 
41. Mach inery  for Sale 
Aircraft for sale : 
Cessna 206 on floats. EDO3430 
with storage lockers. Ex. 
eeptionaily cleon. Six full.sise 
bucket seats, deluxe leather 
Interior. Red, Gold & White. 
2200 T.T., 750 S.M.O.H. Narco 
A.O.F., Transponder, MK 12 
with V.O.R., Fixed E.L.T., etc. 
Aircraft maintained as new, 
will sell on floats or wheels, 
currently on floats, Will deliver 
or demonstrate anywhere. New 
C. of A. and 100 hr. Price: On 
"3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
Wheels - $33,000; On Floats'. 'block from schools, 5 minute 
$42,000. Contact Owner K. 'walk fr()m town• Suitable for 
Fraser, 1759 Maple Bey Rd., farrdlles. $250 per month. 6-: 
Duncan, B.C. Phone 748.2632. month lease. Apply Suite 106 -. 
(c.13,10,1,6) ~30 " scot t. (dr) 
m 
49. Homes for Sale 49• Homes for Sale 
I I 
• 2496 sq. ft. of completely Family home on one acre on 
finished living area on 2 floors, bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of 
W.w carpeting, fireplace, comfortable living. 3 bedrooms, 
spaclousllvlngendd nine area, 2 bathrooms, • rec room, 
Sbedrooms and family room. 2 f i rep lace ,  landscap ing ,  
full baths and laundry room. workshop and much more. Try 
Large lot, landscaped on quiet 
street. Fruit trees garden and :your offer. 638-1190. (cff) , 
Inaulatedgarage. 63~.5M1. (p. 2 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
11,12,13) bedroom basement suite, nicely 
treed lot, close to downtown and 
Private Sale. 3 bedroom.home schools. Phone 635.4761. (p. 
on bench. 75x120. fully land- 9,10,11,12,13) 
sca.ped lot, full basement, bus| 
finished rec room. Carport, ~ .Owner leaving soon. Priced 
patio, garden, fenced back :to sell. A cozy .3 bedroom, 
yard, 635.9794. (p.13) imodernly built home in 
Thornhlll. Features a lovely 
" HOBBY FARM mural In Ilvlngroom; 
12x56 mobile home;and 12x56 fireplace, dlnlngroom with 
complete addition c'on'tainlng 3i patio doors; sundeck; at. 
bdrms., fireplace & wall to wal~ tractive bathroom; workshop; 
carpet on V~ acre on school bu~ laundry room. This 1800 Sq. ft. 
run. Fenced and landscaped,' home sits on two.thirds acre, 
green house, chicken house furnished or unfurnished. 
complete with chickens, large Taxes 551.00 only. To view 
garden area,~mall fruits, berry', phone 635.3986. (c.131 
bushes and fruit trees. Open tol 
all reasonable offers. Call 635,~ FOR SALE: • 
between 7 and 10 p.m. andi 3bedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2 acres 
• ends.. (sff) . .  $34,900 
Four bedroom home on qulld Phone 635.3469 
Street near schools. Living or 
room, dining and kitchen, 2 679.3961 
baths, family room, carport, (ctf. Ju, JuI) 
landscaped fenced yard and ~ . 1,200 square ft., 3 bedrooms, 
storage shed. 635-3894. (P• fireplace, excellent location, 
14,16,18,20) Iow taxes, beautifully land. 
.Duplex for sale, 3 .bedroom SCaled, large fenced back yard. 
unit on one side. Divided by Asking $37,500. Phone 635•4021. 
enclosed garage with entrance (p13) 
to2 bedroom unit. Reasonably 
priced would take trailer In Iri 'May, 1969, Paul G. 
trade as part payment. Phone Tully of Brisbane University 
49. Homes for Sale 
"Oider 120~ sq. ft. sp.t4eve~, 3"
bdrm. home for sale. Nelson 
Road, New Remo. Needs minor 
repairs, ideal starter-, hdrhe. 
Owner eager to sell. Make an, 
offer. Will accept lot cr mobile 
horhe on trade. Call 112.562.66Sl 
or 635.7353 to view. (ctf) 
I | . . . . . . .  
BY OWNER 
A unique home with etalned 
lass windows, 3 bedrooms, a 
finished basement, with wet 
bar, 2 natural stone fireplaces, 
children's playground and 
greenhouse. 
Drive by 
4818 Halllwell 
or phone 
638-1483 
THE ANSWER TO THE • 
HIGH COST OF HOUSING 
A beautiful Domfab home, 
completely packaged for $16,000' 
delivered to your lot (assembly 
optional). Exclusive Colorflt 
System. These luxurious homes 
Include solid oak kitchens, Wall; 
to.wall carpets, sliding patio 
doors, mahogany Interior t~lm. 
Outstanding architecture. 
Savings and features that will 
delight you. Standards far 
exceed minimum CMHC and 
NHA requirements. A 
reasonable lot available for 
$9,500 In the Thornhl]l area. 
Send two dollars for our colour 
brochure. 
Ed Carder, AuthoH~ea 
Dealer 
after 5:30 to 635-6797. (p-13) in Ausb'a]ia ate 30 bags of Minstrel Island, B.C. VOP 
potato chips in 24 minute~ IL0 
. Three bedroom house and 3.6 seconds, without a drink. (p22) 
large storage building on large 
lot. Room for garden and 
animals. Asklhg $22,500. Phone $$5  SAVE THOUSANDS $$$ 
635.7480. (p-13,16,21,4,9) 
ON PRE-OWNED MOBILE HOMES 
2 bedroom house with large 
fenced yard back end front with 12X68 Diplomat 
fruit trees. Newly redecorated. 12x58 Cista.Villa 
Private sidewalk.garage'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _10_x_ |B_Froot i~r  
Moving and must sell. Good buy . . . . . .  .... 
etS20,500. Phone 635.2/48after 6 These homes may be v iewed at  lhe  Greenacres .... 
pro.  (o16) Mob i le  Home Park In Terrace.  
For Sale: 3 bedroom house 635-2482 
with utility room. Fenced and 
landscaped with garden plot. For particulars call: 
Low taxes, near school• Priced Don Purdle collect 
to sell at $26,500. I=hon3 635-2806. at 562-4341 
(p.g,9,10,11,12,13,14) In Pr ince George * 
For Saie: Older rental unit.fdr' coMMoNWEALTH MOBILE  HOMES 
sale. Four 2 bedroom S~l~t.es.' BOX 77 
Good location. Priced to ~sell. DLN O26O31 Prince George 
J~hone 635-9471. (stf) ~ ~ • , 
Come "to Chur"_h 
SALVATION 
ARMY 
4637 Walsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
• lh.qi ~ Morning Workshop 
7:30"Evening Services 
Mon. Coffage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Set. Youth group 7:30 
phone 
Coptaln or Mrs. Bill Young• 
ST. MATTNIW'S  
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Laeelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens. 635.5055 
Church: 635.9019 
(~hurch Service 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10a.m. 
MENNONITE  
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
i 
Summer Schedule: June 27- 
September 5 
Joint Sunday School & Worship 
Service • 10:45 a.m. 
First twenty.five minutes 
geared to children• (Muslcol 
'Instruments, puppets, Bible 
stories, etc.) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Rev. W.fl. Tatum . . . .  
3302 Sparks Street635.SllS 
• 9:45 Sunday School ' 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
1:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
ZION' BAPTIST  
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zlmbelman 
TERRACE 
ALL IANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Munro 
4923 Agar Ave. 635-3470 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible. School 
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9390 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N, Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
i1:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You areWelcomeat 
Uplands" 
¢HURCU OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School 10a.m. 
• I ~:~,  
,/ 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy. 
OIfice 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m: 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
0:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. . 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(:or..Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Roll Nosterud 635.$032 
Mornlhg Service at 11:00 a.m. 
• Sunday School, Adult Class & 
• Confirmation Class at 9:4~ 
"Your Friendly Family 
Church" 
• .,•,,,.%,..•%•,-,.•.•o•.•,,..••.,......•,.•.o.•.•,•.•..'•'•'••• • • • • * • • • , .  * .  i • • • • • .  • • • • . ,  • • • • • . ,  , . • , ,  . . . . . . .  , • . . .  ° • ° ,  
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SundaySch0oI-Terracel0a.m. 
Sunday School- Remo 2:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worshlp Service 
5:00p.m. Worship Service 
( 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CHRISTIAN • • 
REFORMER 
CHURCH ~< 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. / 
Rev• Arthur Helleman 635.2621 
. , . • • - o - . . • 
51. Business Locations • 
Office for rent. Phone 635.2600 
days or 635.6937 nights. (¢-15 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
"1800 scj. ft. downtown Terrace. 
~,,,=dler areas available- 
635"4636 
Manag* 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Wented to rent Immediately; 
'e 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, fireplace, garage, 
shower, preferably with a 
wash~ and dryer hook.up Will 
give references. Please phone 
635-6357 and leave name and 
number. (sff) 
Wonted to rent camper or 
trailer for first 2 weeks in July 
Phone 635.4396. (c-13) 
55. Property  for  sale 
~-2~acre'Mrm with yeal'.round 
creek, in Driftwood area. very 
productive land showing ex., 
ceilent return. 5 miles from 
Smlthers. 847.3165. (c- 
_~,0,,.,1,.,I,,16,,0,,,,21.~._._) 
0eautlful (reed, secluded 2 
ocrea with oil year creek. Close 
to town. Must see to appreciate. 
$17.,f00. Phone 435-7480. fp- 
13,16,21,4,9) 
56. Business 0ppor tun i ty  
F.or Sale, Wild Duck Motel., 
7 newly renovated units, 
laundry, office, atorege speco, 
alma2 bedroom house on I acre. 
Unlimited expenslon, or 
retirement income. $100,000. 
Phone 63,5.3242 or wrlh; R.R.No• 
2 Terrace. (c-12,13,14,22,1,2) 
57. Automobi les  
1~76 Camaro L.T. Rally Sport. 
Race equipped. Must" sell. 
Phone 635.4397 after 6 pro. (p. 
9,11,13) 
1972 Oodge Van, par~Mlly 
camperized,$2995. Phone 635. 
4328. (cff mf) 
1962 Ford plckup. Good 
condition. Phone 63.5.4328• (ctf 
• mf) 
17,000 mllN. Conslder camera . 
In trade. No• 16 Sunny Hill 
Troller Court. 63,5.1744• (p.13) 
Ford Econollne van, long 
model, standard slx, good 
condition, new fires, low 
mileage, ful ly cemperlzed 
123,000. Phone 635-2145. (p- 
13,14) 
1NO Barracuda. Formula 5. 
340. Holly double pumper. Many 
new parts. Good running con. 
dltlon'. Phone 635-3928. (p.13,14) 
1972 Datsun 510. 2 door. 37,000 
mllN. 5 ex(re tlre~. 2 exh'e 
whesl~ Excellent condition. 
638.0240.19o. 75 3889 AAuller Ave. 
(p-13) 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
cosdltlon, Phone ~15.4328. (eft 
mf) 
1971 Dodge Dart, 49,000miles. 
Excellent condition, automatic, 
4 door. 63s.771e. (p13) 
1972 Dodge Van, pertlally 
camperlzad, $299S wlthout 
trade. Phone 63,5•4328. (ctf mf) 
1971 Vega, 3.speed stan~rd; 
only 47,000 miles, $1100 or best 
offer. Phone 535.3433. (p. 
10,11,12,13,14) 
1976 G.M.C., short box, 4x4, 
sliver end maroen ¢olour, roll 
bar, and extras. Phone 63S..~91. 
(elf) For sale 
New 335 Cummins Block with 
cam followers. $1500.00. Also 
good condition 8x40 foot In. 
sulalod van troller t3000. Phone 
632.3621. (p-10,11,12,13,14) 
Consign your car, truck or. 
(railer. Let a professional sell it 
for you.. desired. P 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd. 
635-4373 
DL .00605A 
1973 RX3 Statlpnwagm In 
good condition. Phone 635.5026 
after 4. (p.13) 
57. AutomobiLes 66. ReC. Vehicles 
74 Dodge Sportsman Van. 
Under ~0,000 tul les. 310 
Autometlc. P.S., P,B., 'Phone 
635.4538. (c.lS) 
1972 Toyota Cellca; 4 sp~ed; 
power assisted brakes; radio; 
tach; good clean condlt'on; 
-$1650, or offers. Ph. 635.3470. 
(ctf) 
~._Transfers. Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & Smith . 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open. 
.SaturdaY. • (cUt) 
1968 California Special. $2000. 
Phone 635-4675. (c-13) 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 i='or~ 
3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f~100, 
1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635: 
6336 or view at 2609 skeena St. 
8' Caveman camper. Stove, 
oven, sleeps 4. 3 way power 
hook.up, sliding front wlndo, 4 
hydraulic leeks. $1200. Phone 
43.5-6656 offer 5.  (c-13,14,15) 
:Law 
"1971 - 27ft. Empress Motor 
Home. Equipped for large 
young family. 
• full bathroom 
Talk 
- washer & dryer By GORJI)ON HARDY 
• 4,000 wall generator 
• olrcondltloner Idut  year the courts sent 
• 413 cu. In. Dodpe motor end 116 people to Jail, and fined 
chessll ' 3,1~ others, for defrauding 
FlrstofforofSlV,000orclolost:. the Unemployment In- 
offer ae of June 23, 1977. Ca, surance CommiM|en. 
Jim Sherstsn, Kltimet, 632. The number of 
7447." (C-16) 
For sale. 13 ft. 1975 Triple E 
trailer. Like new. Has all ex- 
unemployment." 
Perhaps most disturbing 
is the fact that, due to 
eomplexitiee of the scheme, 
Feop]e can make false or 
mideadin~ statements on 
their report cards or in 
personalinterviews, and not 
prosecutions wan up 145 even intend to. 
percent from 1975. The If you are hit by a UIC 
fl~ures wererdonsed by the penalty you should consider 
Commission s d i rector  appenll~. Allan ]~cLean; 
~St. a law~er with the Van- 
, THE HERALD, Friday June 17, 1977. PAGE As 
* Developer contends 
he got  commitment .  
Wlth the "potato "and I asked them whet was 
warehouse" em~troversy this land good for. I said I 
increasingly in the news, want to buy this parcel and I 
one cannot help b~t wonder have in mind to put a trailer 
how developer Marie Di park at that time. And they 
Giovanni of Madlg said, "No, you cannot put in 
Construction could have got a trailer park, it's reserved 
himself into such a mess. for light industrial." 
Last week, Herald And also they told me at 
reporter Andrew Pe'tter that time that the CNR had 
vislted Di Giovanni and hls madeafenaibilitystndy that 
wife to get their slde of the they could bring in a spur 
story. The account of that line to service that area for 
interview caused at least lilht industrial. But that 
one alderman to change his was verba l ,  there was 
mind and vote against he nothing in writing. 
developer'sapplicatlon for a Herald: I understand. 
Di Giovanni: Before I 
considered purchasing the 
land. Vic Jol l i ffe, the other 
may~)rs that were there in 
1971, 1972, '70...they nlso 
know it... 
(The convere  at lon  
reverted ton discussion ot 
agHculturnl hand reserve  
and flood plain problems.) 
Hersld: You got the flood 
plain thing resolved....so 
then you applied '.o the 
council for rezoning'! 
l)i Giovanni: In Ogtoher 
eft) tree• Phone 632.6991after 5pm. general, Lar ry  m• Laurent, 1975 (holding up a ed,eet of 
' (p-16i • who says they indicate "that couver Community Legal land use permlt. DI Giovanni: Now on paper), that's a formal 
For sale 1968 Ford station , " there is  some d i r t  in the AnsistanceSoclety, su~ests .While it Is not possible to account of this, what they application that I made to 
wagon. Good condition $300. 68•  Legal , system". : that you ~hould insist that it print the entire transcrlpt of told me verbally, solbonght apply to have the land 
Phone 635-3148. (c.17) : . . . . . .  EdBroedbent, he federal is up to the Commission to the hour-long interview, we theland• Because this town rezoned to build a 
Tenders for the demnlltio~ NDP leader, charges that prove, beyend a reasonable thought hat readers might has never had anything warehouse...They didn't do 
For sets' used Toyota Land• and-or emoval of the bu'lldlnn the UIC is deliberately doubt, that you made thoee be interested in some established, and nothin= nothing until June '76. 
cruiser• 6 cylinder, F series known as the old UnltedChurc~ harass ing , ,  e l ig ib le  statements knowing them to sections which are most solid, no matter where v~ Herald: Did the./ just 
engine. Campier. Phone 635-9541 hall, situated on lots 17 and lS, claimants. That is ex- be false o~ mkleading, pertinent to the controversy, buy land There was'ne table it...? " 
after 6. , (p.12,13) Block23, S.D.D•r•,I66, Plan810, tremely serious," he says, Otherwise,  the Com- . I f  nothing else, DI nlannina,'not~n= You buy . Di Giovanni: Not;ring• 
Stewart B.C. will be received "par t i cu la r ly  at  a t ime mi~ion  has the power to Giovanni's statements show ~-~t~-~ '~" The didn't table i t  
1974 Blazer; 44,000 miles, untll July IS, I977, by R• Scales, '~]en we ]]Ave such ~J~h fine you an amouat equal to how haphazard the system th=:]: :~d~dnYdoou#~ did~:t consider it,' theY 
for approving rezoning is in it They ~ifyou, "oh va• sto didnt do nothing. 
Phone Bill at 635.43~Oafter 5:00 4e10 Olson Ave.; Terrace, B.C. " . - three times your  weekly Terrace. ~ead buy i t  ~ We rezSne Tt, Herald: You must have 
pro. (c-12,13,14,15,16,17,1g) All materials and debris must 68. Le al . . . .  benefit pa3ment if they 
be removed from the site and _ g . de~lde that ysu have made a They aiso demonstrate the whatever" Not reall,, for bugged them about that. 
1976 Pordlec Venture S.J• the site left In clean end.tidy. SEA'EDTEi~"Rs ::" r ' : : '  •=false or mis lead ing  needfercouncHt0developa whatever' you want "you  DIGiovanni: That ' s r l l~t .  
PS,Pa,Lowml lease Bucket condition setlsfacfory to the _ . . . ! .  :~ .  i= ,muno- , "  ,tntn,,,, 'nt'"*: . . . . . .  • forma.lized and:,ez.pedlti.ou.s : k-how; but~y~u ask 'them, I kept bugaing thez,) and 
. . . .  - " • , • KO II ntln t' '~ '~ '~"" ' " '  seats Automatic Stick Shift owner s representative name .. : g g o r .  Highways ,rh=l~r~,,o,  =!.,, a ,~ ,,, pr~eaure  to[  ae.aung wtm "Look, l want  to buy this bugging them and ,,bugging 
• I ' " above Malnl~mance I~srabllsnment, ,..,~ v ,v  ,.,.. ,,..,. ,,,~,..,.. ,,, Phone635.639,635-3229otterS. ' . . . . . . . .  " ,v,ekeeute vou in  the courts in.no u s, e.app.uca~.mns. ~ piece of Mind, can I put in  them. .They sol'd, Ya ,  we 
(i).14) Tenderers n~ust be .u~r8~, U.C;.,.W.III De ecc~pteu /~i~t= =m,na~rllnn tn = £'nm" , .ere'snow.];aun~pponeu ~ ,  can l put inn  are gOL~j to ao i t ,  we re 
- -  1 W me Honouronle tee Mlnletsr, . - - . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ adequately Insured against O ,n,, r,z,~0.. ~u~.--  *,nAn liability H, rlnnth~d=rnnlltlnn Dq~rtmentofPubllcWgrk~,c. ndsaion .ffieJ-J'~,onlytakes . m Ul t, lovanms own t ra i ]erpark ,  can Iput ina  Iping..tOOOlC,.we.rego~. to 
. . . .  , . , , , , ,  . . . . .  ,,,. - , ,w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  _ . . . .  ~-=- - "  ' . '~  . . . .  ; -~;~ -,|-ee in themust  o,-~,-,= words: : : .  ": .al~¢tnsents, can I nut in a go k.'" anowaen June  
mll m '2 s-o,* rim, wltlh *1--= and removal procedure The o foreman m worXl,/vunll lry- p .u . . . . . .  , , . o~. . .v  .v~, . . . .  ~i~-P.~ouseg,, .- came, 1976, ! Was fed up and --. r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" | It "" 
,,J., ~ , . , ,  is,,  A~ ,,,,,~tH,,, tenderer Is resoonslble for of Hlghwaysond Public Works, casesot oae ~raua ,SUCh Di Giovnnni. This goes Herald. "SO i t  rv  I took out the building 
~'~."r~n~"--~'~'~ '" ".-' . . . . . . .  obtalnlnaanvand~allnecessary 4827 Kelth "Avenue, Twrace, as holding two Jobs while • . . was ve . 
. . . . . .  " ' " ~ "  ~ermlts'to carrv out the work'. B.C. VaG 1K7 up to 2 p.m. July CO]]eet~ benefits, back to 1973. Spnng '73. informal, the way they na~l  perm, t. 
Going south? Enloy elr. " All work Is t.o be complete~ e,~.~%. : .+ . St~.achan say~ that. the Herald: That was when to do it~ " " I asked the building 
you purchased the land? DI Giovanni: Ya ,,n,, inspector, ,'I want to build 
condltlonln,, 1975 Chevelle andthesltereaayforinspectlon aerlngeocumonlsmeybe eemm seem mne cracmng Di Giovanni: Ya, well in v,,~=, *h=,, .aaa,,,t ~,",',,~'~ something." So he says, 
u , .h , ,  r , ,~ , ,  ,, nM ' - - , , . .  bv August 31, 1"977 obtained from Mlnlntry of' dawn on UIC fraud th , ~- - ,  ---,, . . . . . . . .  ,, • " "', . . . . . . . . . .  p ' e summer of 73 1 pur- nl~n re -  ~,~ .~n th- ,  The only thing you can "-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ' -  3 8 13 18 t ubli¢ Workl, 41127 Kelth TJIC officials have been Pllene 635-4386 (eft) t~- , ,  , , ,-- ~ . . . .  * . . . .  ~ • . ,  • 
. . . . . .  - . . . . .  Avonue, Terrece, B.C.,VSG1K7 accused of intimidation and chased the ]and. Butbdore said that's u,h=t th-,, t . l a  build e Its an ~Cu l tura l  
• - -- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ondalsovlewedntGovernmsot ho,-'nasmont of claimants buying the land, and the me "'()~cot~rue'~tha'(b~s~ bui lding." Isays,  "Whatdo  
IY/0 24UL, a rrlourlluo . . . . . . . . . . . .  owner of the isnd s01d it to lwentahead,,ndh,, , ,ht,h= we call i t?"  "Carl i.t • .q0enla C~flce, Terrace, no; o11. - ---.-o.. ~ • " Tsa a Michelin, megs and mows, "rh=~;-otworks of fiction . . . . . . . . . .  " The techniques include me, the deal was that if I I - ,d and ,u, ia w~ mn fro. if anything you want. _~ r I d s r s k • z - .--.-,~ i/ io oiler June 17, 1¥T/. • adoen tee=, poe ,qu rt to be callednovels were The leweet or any tender ~,lll' compulsory interviews, ~ .  , , _ _ ,v , ,  . . . . . . . .  h v could do something with the ~At thi- .... '-, ,h .  what about a potato sed .  - 
heedllghts, CW urvlce r.~ord, comno~ed in Italyin thelate not nocemrll., be e o - - ' - '  questionnaires, and even land.eemmercially I would dlscunsl~ ~urn~'"to t~ which was wron~, I .~.bould 
Pnene 632.7529 a.er a. Lc-13) . . . .  " : -  . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ,. . , .-v.w. unex,,ecma vzslu tram . wodneinl alpdculturni land "" " "" e JL,lm cemu~y. LC-]3,14) ' ~.~t  Control Officers, the buy it have asia atarm xmp~emenc 
1973 Vega Hstchbsck. 34,000 " ~  ~ ''O1 ' '=' '  of th" ,T,,,.,, Herald: So you had an reserve - - "  . , , . . .  buil/ng or something Ilk 
miles; Metallic green, re.die, 3 EnloY the summer  more  pr~;ment I neurance  a~emenc  .. issues h r ~ - ,= .  , . . . .  : . . . . .  a .  , fk, m,. aware ,  I)4 Herald- "SO the notate 
specs menual, uoocn I l gm| .  1Mill1 ~ n,~u hn~f frnrn " ~ / n i s ~ o n  i )1 .  l i | U v M u n l :  n ,  , ,aG i - ' -nn luv i  r sk l -~ J~-~U~ w~'A '~d~l~* , • ruse ')r You 
Bestotfer. Phone&la-1607ofter . , , , -  ,, , , , , ,  , ,u,~ , ,v, , ,  • agreement. Not that was . . . .  ,~  .., _ , . . ,  ,.,.., ~, shed was just a . 
• • You must accept an in- .--=,,... k,,t .,=,.hMlu qu~--uu m wua. am uu didn'~ v,,nllv tnt~nd to bu~d 
5pro. (p,13).  Mermaid Yacht & Charters. . vitattontoreL.~.., tomeux c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,,o..m,*.o.*,, h. ~..  . . . .  -~-. =- - -  
• • dflce Ifyoufall to dose yon Hernid: I see. .~.~,"~,';~:.:;~.. =':7"; a peta=o snag-., 
For sale 1971 Ford Eoonollne: • See the exciting new Cobra at our dock. ,~ , ,  l'i'k~l~ ha= ~,, f  ed¥ Irf ~m,  DJ Glovaunh So what ""~' , . '~"  ; . . . .  ' ; . " ' " ' . '~." '  Mrs. Di Giovanni: No. 
Ven. E200.Goodcondltlon. Bm, t • " " I . . . . . .  ' " - - ,  ~ "  . . . . . . . .  " " ¢lLd._~..I._.ap~_oa=ched ~e de~standing was that the u,=Dl=, Ginvanni' Base y Offer Phone 635-7672 (C- Metallic S,IveF & Blue. Powered by the 115 cant  make it  to your ap  I H=~ld ,  So :~ , ,  -,,- . i ~ i t  
.-=11'12;13)' . . . . .  ~ "  " . H 'P '  Johnson. Complete with  trailer~ . ' .  ' ~e~d° in  tm ent,_..,=,pho.~.eand,.,,=,; o . ,= , .  mJnistratorWW" cuu,,~u, thatUU"wasmejackaU" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "°h'it°rezone i t  ht;"""ii,ht . . . . .  i,rhmh.h=ig*^ -- . . . . .  Hernial. (.We) ta~..ed to. a 
58. Mob i le  Homes . ..,In ~int.condition. 24:  Reine! l  inboa'rd. ..co~ A~leuen~et a written Hardy, tbe admizdstrator at mGi~a'nn~; Tha~'~'H~'ht', potato ~eu expert today, 
that .time and  Wayne that" wne.,,thei~r 4ntonti~",...' ml~.p.t,P_^.,ot a ~.~.  :~_~,~, 
Buchanan was an assistant ~ ~ Glovan,il- ~0 a , " Now this" intention, '~this '' ." ' • • • ';*" • Must  sel l .  Exce l lent  con. 
dltlon, 1973 Imperial mobile 
"home. Washer, dryer, frldge, 
stove, factory made Joey shack, 
laundry room, Bay windows• 
Will  pay transport coot to town• 
$12,000. Call 633-2421, collect - 
.Noes Camp. (c-9,11,13,14,16,18) 
Lovely• 12x68 ft Safewey 
Manor• Qnly $9,500. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, separate 
laundry, decorator oak 
coblnets. Skirted, Jooy-sheck. 
635.2715..(p.9,13) 
12x,56 Perkwond, 2 bedroom, 
uti l i ty room dining room 
separate from kitchen, chine 
cabinet end buffet, carpet 
throughout. Well kept yard, 
utility ~ shed, most furnishings, 
reasonably priced at $10,500. 
Ideal for young couple or 
retired couple. Phone 635-6020. 
Set.up and skirted In Terrace 
Trailer Court. (c.16) 
For sale 12x54 Mobile" home, 
with 21x84 addition, 4 bedrooms. 
w to w carpets, prlveb water, 
32x30', 2 stall shop for tWO large 
trucks, 3 other outbuildings on 
large well kept lot near schools. 
price $29,800,00 Will consider 
late model pick.up as pert 
payment. Phone 635-2933. (p. 
)1,13,15) 
l  1970 12'x47' KnlgM, 
custom built, 1 bedroom. Very 
good condit ion.  Reasonable.  
Phone 635.2691. (p.13,18) 
For sale 12x6~ 3 bedroom 1975 
Glendale Elmonts trailer set up 
In Timberland Trailer Park 
with 2 lacy shacks and covered 
patio unfurnished, will furnlahlf 
hone 635.7645. (c-19) 
• Fully furnished double wide 
mobile home with 3 bdrms, and 
1V= bath. SItuatsd on one acre 
corner lot on Gagnon Road, 
New Remo. Asking price 
$26,000. Phone 635.327P• After 6 
orn. (I)-14) 
For Sale: 1976 Okanagar - - - -  
Comperand 197~Chev P.Uwlt~ 66. Rec. Vehicles 
454 CJD engine. "must be s01d O' camper, 1975, three.way 
as one unit." Reduced for quick 
sale. Very clean & well looked frldge, stove, furnace, phone 
635.4534. View 3806 Doby. (p• 
after. Can be viewed at 2801 11,12,13,14,15) 
cromer St. after 6 pm. (ctf) 
For Water Wells and Pumping :~ystems 
call 
GOODWIN DRILLING 
Dealers for Starite Pressure Systems. 
ca,, 635-4073 Evenings 
_~p-13,10~,~,11,16,21,5i 
j y er re 
with a newboat from ~ I 
! ar ters . I 
~ w    ' .. I 
~~Bue.  :l!5 I 
H.P: Johnson: Co plete ith trailer. : I 
".IQ mint:c°nd!ti°n~ 24~ Re!no!! i, nb,°a'rd" ......... I 
• ' " , was admitted. Wayne ~ ,  lay and head. Made for the I, ; - :  • u BU~ anan admitted this in !)i Giovanni: •No,...That was because lgot  fed ,p.••So 
Channel. A real steal__ I I : " " , .Cer t i f l ,~  I front of Jack Talstra at .a  the thfung is, what we have to 
• " , " " "  " private meeting. , . emPh~ize here is the :  ~ m p e r  Bus .  New "tires & I I  . . . .  , , . , , . , , . . . . , . .  I Herald. Thatdk in  tcome what dnes city council do in 
• • • = • - - • • t - , - -  , , , - - , , , , , ,  , , v ,~ , , - , - soun  I out ins tn i lb t (a t thecoune i l  ~ n a b l e p r i c e  *11 ' l meeUng) this town when ysu apply for  
wait so long? - i971 Super Beetle. Very good conditi0n/Gas: : i  R~wtved:for chltdren'wlth Special N.~ds : I ~ .m/ot;nnnJ: No,. b.t I somethi  Why do they 
• ' , '  , • " . " .  :.'. : "  "..' ":':..". .... L ...... '.;; :. : . . ' : "~;  ... '. ':.::.. ~:. : .  : .. '.'.: :;.'~';.. :..:..:W~i~t.,that to be p .~. tsd ,  " Mrs.  Oi Ginvaeni :  ,&.]so 
heater, radial tires, B0Sch:hgl~s: f~Gto~y:" ~':, ~l: p~t..~.:_~Hs._.: ' wet.'--' i "'" ":' .:'.~,~,'1 "W~y~ Buchanan dam 'in my husband is a de~!oper, 
" " l .~ '~ I~ I~ ~PPW n wrmng ;o. MS, I o m rebuilt motor and new paint Jennl f  D~v ln  E f r  ntof  eandfmnto f Jaek  not a promoter, and the land 
• .~: :  , xKut lve  Director ,  Chi ld  I ?akt ra  that ff Mar ie he bu~s is to be used 
MFRMJUn YM: . IdT  .~JUF~ | Devet~t  Centre,  172-3rd St. Kl t lmet ,  B.C .  I Giovmmi would take the city immediately... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I I' of Terrace to court, he said, Dl Giovanni: I am not a 
on Lakelse Lake Water Lily Bay 635.6680 I 1 h ! " I  would have to tell  the spee:ulator• And I 've been 
, - . . . . . . . .  . _ s judge that I personally and here for I0 years and many 
• , ' the former, adminktrator, people in this town know it. 
IUI.,P/II I  ; , : " . . . .  - '  JaekHardy,did..•wedidtelJ Herald: •.•It's too bad 
n l  ~q~LL  ' . . . . .  Maria DIGiovauni that this more of this didn't eo~,e out 
. .A , . . , , . , , ,  s . ,v , , .  ,o'-,:•industrlal.,.andthatthereis itself. (Counc i l )meet ing  
A.J. McCOLL  (Notary  Pub l i c )  a fi le a t  c i ty hal l  where i t  Mrs. Oi Giovanni: Many 
also says, there' is  a letter of those other men knew i t  
635.6131 3239-A  KALUM'STREET ~ ~ . ~ _ 1 ~  fr°m CNR whem it stated hut they wsuld never say it 
• " ' that it csu]d bring a spur because I believe they do nst 
llne in there. There Is a want to incriminate 
themselves really you 
home. New roof and exterior, I scopeClWlmgoo~ garden ares. 
2 bedrooms, living rm. with I 3 bedrms with partial 
new carpet. Centrally I basement, Includes, fr., st., & 
I *am, Close to shcools. located. Priced to sell at I su,o0o.0o 
$32,000.00• View. 
ROSSWOOD ACERAOES ' ""~: "' • ~ .  
el approx. 5 psrkllke acres with lake frontage. Beautiful 
view property. I;20,000.00 M.L.S. 
b) approx 5 acrm with 2000 sq. ft. lodge type residence. 6 
bedrooms and 3 baths. Completely urvlcdd for year r~nd 
living. Beautlfullyeatonbankoflokeshore. Manyoutblclgs, 
$75,000.00 M.L.S. . - .  ' " . 
C) i20 I~ut i fu l  homesteading acres with Cleared ahcl seeded 
• pastures. Log cabins, fences, gerdon. Ready to move on end 
begin some farming. !M0,000.00 
m ~  
' ANXIOUS TO SELL ..... , ' . . e  • " :  ' 
CUPANCY 
One year old 3 bedrm, home 
with ful l  basement, w•w. 
carpet throughout. Fireplace 
In living rm., carport, some 
landscaping started. Asking 
S43,s00.O0. Open to offers. 
I 
Priced reduced for quick sale. 
Assuming existing MTG. with 
smell ciownlNlymant and B.C. 
OV't. 2nd. Good neigh. 
rhood. Nlcelylpndscaped. 
Fireplace. 
• ere bldg. lot N. E BY - rodu cad to sell at Ira000.00 M. LS.':I' 
Oble wide set up In woodland heights. Trailer perk, i /~ka mr~; 
offer. Asking 17,900.00 ' "-.~L.I ) . i  i 
. " ; . .: . 
Bonnie Shaw, ,,, . . . . .  635.6970 
iq lgnt vnones  Bud McCal l  ' " ' ' * .635.266:1' 
SKEEHA AUTO METAL SHOP LTi). 
F~IMy 14 wmt ooe~r I,,Jomm OmRk 
• :! letter at  the:city hall from 
the CNR somewhere• know.•. 
" Nobody ever found it, 
nobody wanted to... 
• "Herald" .That letter was 
writhm',',bef0re ~ you ever 
comid~ed: purchasing the 
land? • • , 
i)l Giovaanh Before  l 
considered purchasing the 
(F rom then  on  the  
discussion repeated itself, 
with' Di Giovanni admitting, 
once again, tbat he had 
never intended to" build a 
potato warehouse. He also 
talked about other Issues, 
such as his plans for the 
modular home plant, etc.) 
Last chance to get your hands on a 
new '76 Mazda  808 Coupe.  
$2995! 
Great economy,  great comfort ,  
great looks, great price• Hurry! 
See your  part ic ipating dealer  toda~ 
'Local freight, dealer preparation, license, end %% ~ provlnclal taxes no! included• 
i i 
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COMICS 
II I I I 
• the  da i ly  hera ld  
OH THE L IGHTER S IDE 
The Wizard of Id byBrant  parker and Johnny hart 
A HUN~------~ 
wa'n..~, ~1 ,~:)1 
~e,~ ~ I 
~'~J 
Tam bleweeds Tom K. Ryan 
, , v ,~ ,  ~o , , , ,  , I .  v'~,~ 
~ ~ . . ~ . ~ ~ o  ~ ~  I ~ 
B.C. by johnny hart 
**.~F~*p.:**.~*~.*~.~*~:*~*~::::::~*.**~¢:;~*~:::::~*~*~**~*~*~*~ :;,~*. 
Crossword 
" by Eugene She[fer 
ACR(M~ 37 Cleaning 55 Operate 19 Roman X 
1 Toward power DOWN 21 River 
the mouth 410 Roman road I Precious bottom 
S seed 41 Neuter stone 23 Incensed 
covering pronoun 2 Hoarfrost 24 In - (as 
8 Quarrel 45 Indian 3 Presently a whole) 
12 Evergreen coin 4 Ridicules 25 Arabian 
13 Fragrant • 47 Pother " 5 Implores seaport . 
herb 49 Navigate 6 Form of 26 Remark 
14 Narrative W High- "us" 27 Dies --: 
15 Cupid pitched 7 Resolved ' Judlpnent 
16 Circle part tone 8 Flight of Day 
17 On the 51 Small steps 28 Intended 
ocean flounder 9 Crossings 32 Degenerate 
18 Gentleness 52 Serf 10 Pub 33 Type of 
20 Large 53 Portend drink 
• . .  • . .~ 
I 
° ' "  I 
FEATURES -: - 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
• scomo r~,:~F 
FOR FRD)AY, (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
17, ~ Don't Put off ~ tub  
or  ymql,mgret It lat.¢. 'Ebe~qt 
be twice as ~ ion] t  to han~6e. 
torch business transactions, real aa mnonUdy as pmMble. 
wading bird 54 Ram's mate II Beverage 35 Prior: estate interests. CAPRICORN I~P- -~ 
a prefix TAURUS ~:~,  (Dee.. 22 to Jan. 20) 22 Things Avg. solution time:25 min. 36 Play v'd ~gt" 
wanted (Apr, 21 to May 21) Certain I/nnltat/ons to your 
'26 Enlarge IL~JJ.J.B~C A~S~BIA  N~_~J' division Be pW/en{ If thin~ don't go • progresscanbeoveronmeifyou 
29 Word with LAD~L0n~A~U_LG[_ULEI_A~LO~E_I 38 Halting quite aa~i ing to plan. An take time to reevaluate your 
carpet or 5 [ ~ j ~ j T ~ [ ~  place unforeseen, but neeeuary, aims and expand your proffrmn 
cedar ~ 39 Daughter of alteration fn your p r~ ao as tolmalke better use of your 
30 l~ity Tantalus eonld wove qulta bens f~ in talents. 
31 Native 42 Comfort the long run, . , . .~  AQUARIUS • ~(~ 
metals G~,llNI (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Father S[S~J_J_R_~R~U_~]E[S]T] 43 Waterfall 
[~O- - ]L ]ATR~E~I~I [E~ 44 Ran (May :~ to June 21) ~ Don't mix bnslneu and 
33 A whale FE~ NIEiWE El off Stellar influences indicate pleasure to the detr/ment of 
34 Ethiopian IPIEIRll ISITIY[LIEIIAIRJAI 45 Poorest new acUvlties, intrilpflNi a -  either - -  whleb usually alma= 
Ix'race IOIBIIITBBTIEI,ILBBRI, IPI fleece ]perlm~ snd the lmMl~Uve both, In ¢o~erances, 
Caress - BE  USES MAP 46 Recent: rovlMUxat~ of all httefeM& BE]~REyou speak A day for 
36 Malicious s - l ~ comb. form Enjoy your dayl enutim. 
setting 46 Kind of ~ O ~ l r  ~ ~ '~ '  " 
of fire Amwer to yesterday's puzzle crow (June 22 to July ~t) (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) -q , . ,# , . .m 
z :~ =, MS I~ I I~///~e 9 to ,, A better day far completlng Greater ecngMtlm for your 
pending pro|ecta than for efforts indicated. Shake off a 
IW.,~I for the latter, but don't latmeb doubt. You are a bundle d 
Find waysto advance not noted 
(MR. alto Air. S~G~,~UUS ~. . J~ 
Direct your (Nov.= to Dec. 21) " 
thnslamn Into progressive Good Jupiter Influences! 
dmnsels..You can eecompll~. Trigger all action to blend with 
mere than many o0m~ duri~ the top offer[np of the day and 
thls perlod. Eapedally favored: add finease to make miters nm 
.~ (OUR. N%O~T ~IG4qgFg~AN1" ACHIEVEMENT "~ 
t- • ~ n 
is ~ ,6  ~,T  =tu early mt  week. talents. Ume riga! 
Watch finances, but don't mind, and usually the in- 
love of beauty but, unlike mmy 30 ~ mnueam.seo0nservative nd pursuits. You also haven great 
other Gemlniaas, may prefer a 
m" uwo - , ,~  ~ .  ~ to = 
= ~-~ N ~ N" I  ('~'=to~=) ~'"""  == ~'~"  Stars promise htterestlng ceedatbaskln& m a m ~  
40 ~ 4, ~49 evur4divemind, ebemb~,ph~ormedldns .  chie um , e . .  , , ; "  4r q6 M47 4e i ~ '~ ~r~ A natural feet.find=, you •enid 
Venus, lamB•, invites you to. research and would make an r ~o.,. ~.,s.o..,.~,l rsv..so..w...A.~vo~l i ~ aA.eu.~o ~."~.I ,o F~]., I I "  ! (~=too~=)  = ~ ~=. = the ~.  of
~ _ , N ~ [  '~G~l"Jr~T ;'~GAU~C~ O~""lll ~l - - '~- - .~ . /~ J/"r " /  [I " ~-//////Ai~J/~J S4 ~S5 : ' po=/l/ymlY waYst~nle in wh:[eh80=! yonresultscOuldls I~lpersemitivil~,Curb: ntrospeetivcne|S,extraval~ce, 
,~ j  ' " [ ARRT MTNRFL JW Crypto Clulp ,,. ~. , , , . ,~  =,  ~,~,  . .o . -~= .= ,o= r-or ~. =~=o,= ,~ =u~. ~ _ ... 
~ J  H ~ ~ P N MEJ W J IF F L JSA  M TN R FL  M EP-  weekend,listings ' 
.~, ~ ~ - ~  !1 ~ ~ ~ 1  
Yesterday's Cryptequlp-- BAD SURF RIDERS TOO OFTEN 
• SUFFER SAND BRUISES. 
1977 K/aS Features Syndicate, Inc. 
T0day ' ,  Cr~toqu lp  clue: E equals G TOWNSMAN Bringing up Father by Bill Kavanagh & Hal Camp The cr~t~=p ~- a s~pie -.,,~.tution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout he puzzle. Stn.gle letters, short words, (Every. Thursday in the Herald) 
rr"s P~I~L UP~LASS. HE AND THE h~I~US ' and words using an upostrophe can gwe you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
~N'I" L/k'E THEIR NEW APARTNIENT- 
"I-HE WALL~ ARE SO THIN "rHE'Y' CAN ~P:;:;.:.;:.:.:.:.:.:'.:.:::.:.~::.'.'.'::::::~~'~.~:-"~';~';~'.'~; 
HEAR EVERY WORD "I'H~R NEI~HBOR~ 
~- -  . SAY/ - 
. . . .  ' vis i  Today . . .on  te le  on  
/ / ~ .~ 2 3&6 4 9 
FR_IENDLY OUANT 9:30 " ~mue~' ,  , 
~ON ~ , 1,0:00 ..~EAN C4~.~ . . ~w,C~0~ 
Boner's Ark ,o,,o . . . _  . _  by  Add ison  Nov  ,=o, ~,=,,~.s ~.  =~u~ . . . . .  .=~.=e;~_ THAT 1ruNE '¢u=~ STREET 11:00 • FaRST. OMPRU~SSU~ "Nw SlX 
- O41CO &NDTHE MAN 11:30 HOT H~OS SCleiCE S~-ChM. ,
"~IO~'$~JMRES yoa  N~LF .AN.~ 12:00 NOON tmv~ . ~LUmN STeW 
~1~ O1= 0UR.~ .... id~.c' News 12:30 tDAMn :wonla m ,toomm~R 
JOURNAL imR, WtLD KINODO~ | :00. ~OVtU M&IrI'~M! 'omtoL,,Otn'., , 
'1~'1'0~ ' 'Dr=AI'N VALLEY DAYS 1:30. . . . . .  ' Jw,~c 
" J~t 'WO~I~D"  , ALL IN IHE FAMILY 2:00- " . ZEliRAMHos , 
'EDGE OF NIGHT 2:30, ~ f '  .REACHING OUT 
THM ~ O'CLOCK MOVIE._.._ TAKE 3O ,, 3:00 M~IAT, S',"r~i~ ..'~oOD- 
" 'q~M~lO~'  ICELEBRITY COOKS 3:30 ~ ' ~  , OW:M*OU, o l ~  
'ITS YOUR CHOICe 4:00 ' "Sl~s,~tE STRE~y 
NIC'N PIC 4:30 7OJCY' "' 
',M~MI~ HAR'oMAIM GALLERY , 5:00 ;Ille, AEI~NCY TMiSTER ROOERS 
NSC'0~=W= cove ~eR. SWLE 5:30 . ' :eLEC~,R0C CO. 
i 
HOURGLASS ' 6:00 'Nk~ ~ , ZOOM 
• I 
........................................... " " " " "  " " ' "  CUT OUT ........................................................ • . 6 :30  C0~SUM~SURVIV,M.KIIr 
COUPON :! "~'='" " *  "" ~ ' - " '  = ' '~  WELCOME TO  
"$M~=0MD & S0N • ~av-rv l .mRN~oa.  = 8:00 ~tS~.  lCl 'W~HINmON W~ . 
GOOD FOR ONE -=~, ,= ==, , -~ ' , '~  "="=,"= *=- - -  
.oN THE ROAD t):00 MUTUlqlICM 11~ilnUl= 
) FREE - ' : " -  ' = POC0~ s l~v  10:00 ,~ , I=mmr11= SX4~ O = ~o:~9 . . 
tn~l~ne-~ Co la  per  cus tomer  - ~ .,~=-,=.r.~ ,i:o~ ~.~;..~k,~,,, u : ;Xol4to~rlr SHOW , 'NI(~T RNA~' 11:30 
: This of fer  good for this : ~ mow 12:oo • ~.z u~ z.o~ -.,,y, u~m~ 
i NOW OPEN : . . . . .  
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. i "~.m-mm~.-  
June 17, 18, 19, 1977.  
i 4402 Lakelse Avenue : 
: CUT OUT " ~`~'-~-~-Èww~'~'~;~:~;5~;~;~;;~:~:~'~:~5~s5~~~~~~~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ooo  oem**m • eeeoeeeemoeoooeee4eoeoeeeeeeeeee eeoeteeoeeee|  , *eeeoe eoeeetooeeeeeeee semeoeo eeeeeeeeeeee~ eemeoooeeeeoo 
.e, 
